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President Cheek.listens as Rodman Rockefeller discusses joint \lenture.

Rockefeller Reveals Bold
Plan for H.U.'s Future
•

I

•

Traci Scott
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University has merged

day.
Rodman C. Rockefeller, a head

Place''.
The development, if approved by

for the group called the Portal

the D.C. Redevelopment Land
Agency (RLA ) on Sept. 5, will

with three other partners in a Partnership, told deans from var•
$368-million bid to develop 10 , iousschoolsandcollegesinameetacres of waterfront property in ing at the Howard Inn about the
Southwest Washington , President proposal, which calls for plans to
James E. Cheek announced Tues- develop a complex called ''Channel

house offices, restaurants, retail
tacilitie!'I, a 300-room luxury hotel,
and space for public recreation,
cont'd
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Registration for the f~ semester

Purvette Bryant

HUSA, Sponsors 'Azania
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alleged rob~ry. The workers' normal procedure is to state what
thejr purPose is and report to
household management after
gaining consent from the recep-

tionist, according to Mendenhall.
While on duty ''one man came in
with cleaning mi;t.terials and said
he was· cleaning windows,'' she
said. ••At the beginning of the year
they have more than one contractor with different things to do," she
continuea~
,

the Public Information Office,

Metropolitan Police Department,
no information concerning the in-

vestigation could be diljClosed.
''I feel like Howard's security is
nothing," said Jackson. "In a large
area where there's a lot of money
they should have someone
1
around ."

The week before the alleged
robbery a bag containing $350 was
taken from Jackson's office. While

she was servi~ing the machines
she neglected th lock the door, she
said. ''But this was down and out
viQlence and ~obber ," she said.
''Last week was a case of negligence." ·
''I have never had anything hap-.

pen to me in the 18 years that I
worked for the company,'' she said.
"All he was concerneQ about was
the money and he scared it out of
me."

School of Communications Dean Resigns Post

ecdG!

.,..

Jackson said threatening remarks caused her to wait awhile
before untying her hands and going to the residence counselor's
office where security was called.
''I was lucky nobody had a gun to
my face," said Jackson who has
worked as a hostess in the Quad
for 14 years. ''Evidently he's been
around here and somebody's been
watching me. He planned what he
was going to do and came back
when the area was empty," she ad-

tween 35 and 38 years old wearing
a"blood re_d shirt and dark pants,''
according· to J.a ckson.
Contractors for cleaning, painting or r~pair services u~ually
aren't required to~ show any form

just going to a faculty position. I
have applied for sabbatical startHiUtop Staff Reporter
ing January 1. After that I will
duplication of fi°iancial aid
payments. In order tq give money ,
Dr. Lionel C. Barrow resigned possibly return .to Howard. I do
out, credit must be on the
June ~O as dean of the School of have a position to come back to."
student's account. ~~cannot risk
Communications, and graduate
Nominations for a review comgiving financial aidj money to
professor Dr. Orlando Taylor was mittee which .will assist in selectthose who are not eligible.' '
appointed acting dean July 1 by ing a new dean have been subRoscoe alsq said s~y percent of
President Cheek, who accepted mitted to the president, according
the people in line~ are there
Barrow's resignation the same to Dr. Taylor.
because they didn't do something
day.
that they could have pone earlier.
The acting dean described his
••you serve at the pleasure of the
He said they must iealize there
new position as simply a vacancy
must be some waitmg.
President," said Barrow who had
that had to be filled immediately.
''People always ~t
until the
been dean sin~e July 1, 198~ . "I Dr. Taylor became a faculty memlast minute to do ev
· , '' he
reached the pOint where 1 telt it
ber in 1973. The positions he held
said. "People who
k care of
was time for me to step down ."
i include a professor as well as
their business on ~ got their
Sources within the university
ch,airman of the Department of
certificates (of regi~~n) in the
believe
Barrow
was
forced
to
resmaiJ. Even though thp 26th of July
Communications Arts and Sciign
because
the
school
had
no
diwas the last day to
money,
rection . Barrow would not com- ences from 1975 to 1980.
we extended the de'e
e up to
The new goal and direction of
ment when asked if his resignaAugust 8. The t continuing
tion was a direct order from Presi- the school will sharpen its present
students are usually the ones who
goal to train people to enter the
are delinquent in payµients.''
dent Cheek.
A.cconiing to Bren~ Baskerville,
Three courses within the De- communications industry, said
supervisor of aud• accounts,
partment of Journalism are now Taylor, although he believes this
''If more continuing students
taught by Barrow who said, ''I'm is not sufficient for Howard.
would take advanUlll" of the preregiotration and pa~ through the
mail, the lines would.be obsolete.
Our biggest head~he, though,
are atudents w~o are not
regiotered as ooon as thef would
like to be, due to jh::ncial mattionary Socialist Party <PRSP).
ter&, who believe
we (adBenjamin J amea
"Azania'' is the name the Panministrators) are """"~mean."
Hilltop Staff Reporter
African Congress, an outlawed
''Since Howard
a deferred ·c:
payment plan,'' · Roecoe-, ''we
The Howard University Student anti-apartheid organization in
allow the convenie
of paying
A880Ciation CHUSA), along with South Africa, has proposed after
tuition in three .
to. In
three organizations opposed to ''the liberation of South Africa,"
moet cdter plar ea. ~ either pay
apartheid, kicked off their first on· according to Ona Alston, a sophoall al once, or you llo not attend
campus program of the academic more and HUSA's Programs Unit
c••,ses, and you Ire not con-year Wednesday evening in Black- Director.
oidered registered, Ee lineo can
Als,t on, the. coordinator of the
burn Center with a panel discusbe a rem1h of a oonflict over
sion concerning the problems progrlun, said its aim was ''to pro·
de d1ines.
vide some answers to the plethora
plaguing South Africa.
''Students mu& uricientend
that
1
The program, entitled "Azania of questions regarding the current
How&rd ia also a
•
, ' ' he
said. ''If a !ltudent *es not f8Y
Update'' was co-aPonsored by situation in South Africa.'' About
his tuition on time bow can he
several organizations, including 120 people attended the program,
e 1 1oecttoettend · ?''
HUSA, the Black Consciousneas packing the small room in the
Ame •••Fuell, a friwbmen in the
Movement of Azania, the South Blackburn Center.
College of libmal Arte, believee
The program ~naisted of a film
African Student Committee (SAS.

Administration Buildif11!, explains
that ''this is due to Ia computer

she said.

medium !>rown, slightly built, be-

I

~s. . Alfred
Bu!..s~! ..f in
the

hanging on the wall to tie her up,

The man was described as unarmed, 5 ' 9, about 160 pounds,

both the students 8hd the ad-

'who was. on d11ty during the

et with cleaning supplies inside
her office located on the first floor,
said Jackson, who is employed by
Service America Corporation.
She consented and locked the
No security guard was on duty
door · after putting the supplies
away . Jackson said he returned • during that- time, said Menfive to ten minutes later to get the denhall.
bucket as she was about to re"When on duty there should be
enter the office; and offered to · 'one in the lobby,'' she said. ''Somewash her windows.
times they're stationed between
"I said, ''You can wash the win- "here and Bethune and make
dows next week. I'm getting ready routine checks."
•
to leave," said Jackson. ''Just as I
Lloyd Lacy, chief security offiwas opening the door, that's when
he grabbed me around the neck cer, said one person was assigned
to both donns but did not know
and shoved me in."
After asking where the money whether the ·i ndividual was in the
was , he told ·her to get on the floor building during that time. Accordand the11 used a belt from a dress ing to Officer Wendell Samuels, of

ded.

has proven once again! ~ be a test
of endurance and p$tience, for

ministrators.
The long lines) cpupled with
having to arrange financial matters at the last minbie, seem to
best describe this ye~r's registration process.
I.
One area of conceb was the
computer shut-d~wn that
temporarily
incohvenienced

Hilltop Staff Reporter

asked if he could leave a red buck-

•

•

of identification, said Mildred
Mendenhall, a desk receptionist

A man posing as a window
washer entered the Tubman
Quadrangle August 22 and
reportedly robbed the snack bar
hostess of over $500 in cash
according to university officials. '
Virginia Jackson, 64, of N.E.
Washington , was approached by
the assailant about 2:1-5 p.m. who

•

•
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e
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Purvette Bryant

Officials at WHUR, oward University's radio sta 'i-on, fired
general manager Robe N . Taylor
in late June, said \}'HUR Ad·
ministrative Assists t Wyemia
Grimes
.
Taylor, who worked for th~ station for six years, was eplaced by
now acting general manager Jim
Watkins.
Grimes declined. to say exactly
why Taylor was fired, put, in a recent article in the fsshington
Afro-American newspaper, Taylor
said he did not know \Vhy he was
fired.
•
Sources in the articl said one of
the reasons for Taylo 's termination may have been drop in the
. station's ratings.
Studies showed tha ratings de' share in
creased from 1 7 .1 ma.~ket
the summer of 1984 tp a 5.4 market share in the spriryg of 1985.
Owen Nichols, Deap of Student
Affairs, and Taylor were not available for comment a~ Presstime.
According to sourc s; however ,
Taylor is planning to sue the university.

Roscoe,
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• Bi.on ho,,.,, ga""'• unknown, pg. 16
• Re/igi<Jw communilie• call RetJ6an lo
the podium on South Africa, pg. 7

The Nation's Largest Black Student Newspaper • Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20059

Volume 63, Number 1

•

review, pg. 13

CO), and the Pan.African Revolu·

I

•

followed by SP!'akers from the

'' I don't think it's enough to communication problems, things
train a person jµst to take a posi- that affect our lives both in the
tion in the ihdustry,'' he said. "You · U.S. and the Third World, he admight train a person to become a
researcher ... to look at the impact of media on the way people
see the world, the way they think
about life. I think we should have a
mix of those things."

ded.
I
A proposal to officially make the

I

cont'd
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Academic instruction, research,
continuing education and community service work together to

. sharpen the mission or philosophy
of the school, according to Taylor.
•

Before Barrow resigned, the
Center of Communications Research was developed May 1 to
''stim\llate and support research
and research publications among

faculty and students1iri the School
of Communications,10' said Oscar
Gandy, acting i:lirector for the research center. The center plans to

I
Orlando Taylor

Lionel C. Barrow

also contribute the knowledge of HWtop Stall' Photosrapher, John Cuh Marker Ya tee, Hilltop Staff PhototraPber

,
llpdate~

I

three co-sponsoring ~rganizaiions.

The film traced the origins and
development of the anti-apartheid
movement in South 1Africa. It also

graphically depicted the horrors of·
the racial istrife that has plagued
South Africa for decades, showing
acts of murder, mayhem, and beatings by both sides.
After the film, speakers from
the various organizations delivered their preaentationa.
''Azania is aflame," aaid Twiggs
Xiphu, a Howard atud9nt, member
of the Black Conaciousneae Move. ment of Azania, and a native of

Port Elizabeth, South Africa, one
of the Black townshipa placed un· •

·
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• Andrew Skerritt
Hilltop Sta.tr
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lures from the control of the huge
Cana~ian and ·American mul_ti1
national corporations which had bel
en prostituting his nation's vast

The people of Guyaqa and the
Caribbeaif: recently mourned the
death ofnne oftheirmoot~aniboyani natural resources for years.
and respected leaders. ~orhes Bur- · Despite his country's relatively
nham. executive president and small size and limited economic
leader of the People's National strength, Pres. Burnham rose to
Cong1eaa, died Aug. 6th of heart become one of the most widely refailure while undergoing throat spected leaders among developing
Third World nations. He was ·consurgery.
Burnham, 62, led Guyana for sistently one of the most outthe past 21 years. During this time spoken and virulent critics of
he took the country frrim its colon- South Africa's oppressive system
ial status to independeiice, and of apartheid and was unwavering
transformed it into a socialist re- in his refusal to allow athletes who
public . He is credited. w_ith had sporting links with South
nationalizing Guyana 's major Africa to enter GuYana. A true
industries-bau'xite ·mining and statesman, Forbes Burnham
sugarcane refining- thus remov- based his foreign policy objectives
ing these major export-based Ven: resolutely on the twii:i principles of

'

r

noiiaggression and n-oninterfer- predictably mixed. Molit Caribence in other nations' affairs. bean leaders, though opposed to
Strict adherence to this policy led his socialist policies, lauded him
Guyana to condemn Argentina's for his role in Third World leaderinvasion of the Malvinas (Falk- ship and for working to obtain a
land Islands), and Russia's incur- ' more equitable distributiop of
sion iniq Afghanistan. An ardent wealth ·between North and South.
believer in Caribbean integration, His critics viewed his demise as an
Burnham saw his dream of a un- opportunity for Guyana to return
ified Caribbean almoet crumble to 'true democracy and economic
when regional leaders became viability.' The reaction of
sharply divided over the 1983 U.S. Guyanese students on Howard's
invasion of Grenada; Burnham campus was relative.ly muted, but
was one of the few Caribbean lead- most expressed the hope that Bur- ·
ers to condemn the action taken by nham's passing would usher in a
period of positive growth and
the Reagan administration.
Reaction to Mr . Burnham'• political stability.
Whatever other tribUte that can
death, coming at a crucial period
in the evolution of the region, was . be paid · to President Burnham's

-

•
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that registration
no easy
process. "Because I did not preregister, having to wait in line is
reallv my fault . However, the only
thing I am most unhappy aboµt is
tbat I mlssed two days of classes
while registering for classes. One
1ine I was in took two hours in the
hall, and then I waited three hours
· once inside the room,'' she said.
Anthony Hopkins, a junior
;majoring in marketing says that
''iegistration has never been
easy. They (Howard) have been
losing my forms, and they have no

•

•

our

•
•

cont'd from page 1

•
•

Applications available in the L.A.S.C.
1
office in oom 1.0 8 Blackburn Unv.
Center.
DEADLINE: Applications must be returned to the ·
L.A.S.C. office [by Tuesday, September 3, 1985 by 5:00
•
p.m.
.
.

~nquiries -.636-7009/7010
,

1

Lines 'Anger All
cont'd from paae I

''Factors Affecting Pregn ancy
Outcomes in Black Populations," a
re.s earch conference on infant and
maternal health problems, will be
held Sept. 9 from 8:30 a .m . tO 4:30
p.m . in the Blackbum Center on
the main campus.
Sponsored by the School of Hu, man Ecology and the College of
Medicine, the conference wi·ll
attract local and national nutri·
tionists, membe·rs of the medicine
profession and public health spe·

illustrious career. his paBBing de· foreign currency earnings and a
finitely marks the end· of an era; mounting foreign debt is adding
the changing of the guard in further stTain on the economyCaribbean and nonaligned world Guyana owes $400 million to Trileadership. Burnham was the last tJ.idad a'nd Tobago., To compound ::
surviving pioneer who fought all the internal pressures the
British colonialism in the Carib- .country is facing, its neighbors
bean. He- leaves behind, however, Venezuela and Surinam are makan unenviable legacy which may ing claims to much of its territory.
The reins of leadership have beyet mean more years of austerity
for most of his countrymen. Years en passed on to Desmond Hoyte
of abuse left many Guyanese who was Prime Minister unCier
alienated from the political es· Burnham. The task now falls to all
tablishment. His policies of self- segments of the Guyanese society
reliance, though progressive, have to combine their numerous re.meant chronic shortages of con- sources in order to revitalize their
sumer product.a and runaway in- economy and maintain the inflation. Depressed aluminum dependen~ path which Burnham
prices have resulted in reduced so courageously had forged .

organization. Starting clas.9es late
means that one can fall behind.
More people should be available
to help alleviate some of these
problems.''
''There is no new system to
speed up the registration
process. '' said Roscoe. ''The
computerized system we use now
is the same as the one we have
been using . All of our work is on
line, which means that a payment
recorded today goes on account
today , but if a payment does not
get received until late, it is
processed late.''

''On the whole, students were
still better prepared this year than

in some previous rears
Baskerville said, "especially the
incoming students.
"We try lo hire more people lo
give information and direct the
floor traffic inside registration
areas. To make things even more
convenient, we try to let students
know by mail what they will need
to bring for registration," she
added.
"Futhermore, I disagree that a
student needs to be waiting on
line for many hours. I can unI t I

derstand if they may wait for
about 45 minutes. It takes only
five minutes to check a student's
printout and about five to seven
minutes to deal with a cashier,''
she said.
Said
senior
electrical
engineering
major
Curtis
Bronzell, ''Getting your business
straight means having lo go
through a big song and dance. I
think that" if I had the money lo
pay all at once I would not be here
now. Waiting on lines to get
certificates validated has been a
problem for all my years here.' '

SC Dean Res·
cont'd from page. 1
,
to develop a mix between the two.
center a part of the school will be
''In addition to having the job
presented to the school's faculty fair component, we're going to
during their next meeting Sep- have more aCademic and research
cialists to discuss prenatal care tember 10. ff it is approved by the .topics on that program so that
and pregnancy outcomes in black ' members, the proposal will be pre- when a student comes to Howard
sented to university officials for Un fversity he doeso'tjust come to
women .
pri~arily get a job," said Taylor.
Sessions incfUde ''Demographic approval , said Gandy.
Faculty within the school ex- ''Tliey'll also be exposed to some of
Factors and Pregnancy Outcorhe~··
and ''Environmental and Occupa- pressed concerns that the philoso- t.he top scholars and practitioners
tional .Hazards Associated with phy could be in jeopardy as the throughout the country in the varnew administration appears to ious fields of communication."
Pregnancy Outcomes.''
He said tb'e mission ot the school
The conference is free and open emphasi7.e scholarly research and
has not bee~ changed but that
to the public. To attend the plen- deemphasize professionalism.
Dr. Taylor's comments on the
.
ary session luncheon , however is a
registration fee of $12. For more school's annual Communications attempts are ~1ng made to create
information, contact the School o Conference whiCh will be held in a g~eater 1?1.x between . p~o
Februai-y,
such 8 change, .. : (e§S!.O~al: tf/l:IJ!l,lng, .a~dermc , in-,
Human Ecology at 636-6766.
I although he,said their attempt is ·qtruction and ~~sea?F~·

sqgests

.

o · Travel
•

••

Service

•

Will arrange all your
travel needs

•

•

•

•

Air
Sea
Train
Personal
Student
Group
Chartered Bus Trips
Ski Pac.kages

•

•

'

•

•

Sept. 6 African Affirmation D9y Freedom Rally; Main
. Campus 12 :00 noon
11 . ''What Happened to the Black Revolution Un•
dergraduate Library 7-9 pm
19 ''Children of Black Leaders: Speak Out West
Ballroom BK bar 6:30-10:00 pm
21 ''Mecca.Fair'' Main Campus
29 ''Is Christianity White Man's Religion?'' Undergarduate Library 7-9 pm

a

•

-

Vacation. or Visit In the
Caribbean,
•
South Pacific Holy Land or Africa

There will be a volunteer meeting In the Hiiitop
Lounge, Wednesday, S~ptember 4th 1:00 pm

let Mayo Travel make the arrangements
located in the lobby Howard lnn-387-441 I
Contact: Pat, V,alerie, lee

•

•

All 1c:•Jor cn:dlt c•l'dl •cc1pt1d
!t

,

•

,
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•
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BUSA Plans New Year
•

•

. Alieon Bethel
HWtop 8iol! Reporter

The new Howard Uni~ersity
Student Aooociation (HUS ) is beJinniug the 1985 school y at by
•beaaing education, comrqunication and unification, acco ing to
HUSA President Emory C houn.
"HUSA will try to noi ly inotill political education (int · e students) but moral educat on as
-11," BBid Calhoun, ajunio in the
Collep of Liberal Arts.
"By them (students) seei g our
light, then they will foll w our
light," he said.
According to Calhoun,

o

will work at putting on everal

programs this year for uniyersity
students. One tentative prygram,
aaid Calhoun, is a

M~

IAffair

that will "include ·the 17 lieges
and display the talents tha exists
in each school."
Calhoun said this yea 's administration will continue the cru-

sade of last year's Cati cartJenkins administration in trying ·
to make AfnrAmerican St dies a
mandatory course.

My administration ha been
successful in filling eve

Afro-

American class (this semester)
said Calhoun. He explained that ·.
HUSA influenced se,veral stu·
dents to join an Afro-American
Studies course by soliciting at the
Tubman Quadrangle and other
places throughout the university,
and through rap sessions.
This year's HUSA staff, said
Calhoun, is a full staff that is
''growing everyday with volunteers."
''Most of the staffers are volunteers," said Calhoun.
Along with these volunteers,
Calhoun and HUSA vice president Bryant T. Moore will be
aided by Calhoun's wife Francello
Calhoun.
Francello, also a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, said that
she will support her husband in
''every endeavor." He's my husband and I have to support him in
anything ... And I definitely
will," she said.
"Our programs will be centered
around moral issues , ethical
issues and
lot of controversial
issues," said Paul Scott, •HUSA
Human Relations Director.
According to Scott, HUSA will
put on programs such as: ''Is

a

Keene
Named
Dean

Christianity A White Man's Religion?'' Dispelling th! Myth ; Pan
Africanism; Black "Men: Where
Have AJI the Good Ones Gone?, · .
Children of Black Leaders; Ho- ~"'!"ward University: Why Are We
Here?; Our Bodies Ourselves; and
What Happened To the Black
Revolution?
John C. Brazington ·
''We will be covering a lot of
Hilltop Staff Reporter
things that face Black people today," said Scott senior in the Col- .
University officials said laat
lege of Liberal Arts. "We hope to
week that William E . Keene was
give the student body a wide varinamed Dean of Residence Life for
ety of programs that will interest
the University.
them.'' Calhoun agreed adding
Keene, who held the position of
that, ''We are an administration of
acting dean for the past 18
substance.''
months, will assume the new posi·
According to Moore, ''Our main
tion August 1, said Carl Anderaon,
1
thrust is ail attempt to build a famvice-president for student affairs.
ily relationship on Howard's camPrior to being appointed tempopus." He sai~ that the association
rary acting dean for housing,
wiJI be sponsoring a Big Brother
Keene was executive ~stant t11
Big Sister program this year and
Anderson in the office of student
the Student Concerns an'd Griaffairs.
I
vances Unit will play an imporBoth administrators declined to
tant role in this years activities. ·
comment on Keene's salary.
"One of the main problems on
"I have no comment on this aalcampus is that a lot of us are more HUSA President Emory Calhoun and Vice-President Bryan Moore
ary'' Anderson said. "He is being
'I' centered than 'thou' centered,"
adequately compensated for the
said Moore, a senior in the School
job he does."
of Communications. '' We don 't should." He attributes this self- result of a cold heart.''
Anderson said, he had to con"There are a lot of people talking vince Keene to take the position.
serve one another in love like we centeredness to ''insensitivity as a
about brotherhood and sisterhood ''Initially he (Keene) was not in·
and not living it,'' Moore said. terested. However, after I con''Emory and I are revolutionaries vinced him to take it... he did."
for Jesus Christ ... The things
While Keene was acting dean,
that Jesus fought against were a~l university officials organized a
elements of injustice and persecu- search committee to find a per.
..
ton
...
t
manent replacement for former
'
Moore said that HUSA would Dean, Edna Calhoun, who retired
like to have students ''come in February 1984 after serving 19
together in love."
years in the position.
Believing that Jesus is the ''only
University officials said a dean
true revolutionary that ever ex- would be named by January 1985.
isted'' because He "came to saye However, no permanent replacethe sins of the world ," Moore ment was named and university
stressed that, ''the only power officials said a dean would be
that's going to be able to straight- named by March. But by the end of
en out our campus is the power of spring semester no permanent
GOO through Jesus Christ .''

•

Com ,unity Day Calls For Unity
'.
Krystal Bndge

•

Hilltop Stan Repo ) r

•

•

'

•

The 8th annual Cqmmunity
Day held at Malcolm X Park Aug.
24, included varioui types of
entertainment and spe·akers
stressing Black unit and economic deve]opment in the Black
community.
.
A disciple ofMiniste Louis Farrakhan, Abdul Alim MUhammad,
was the keynote spea~er. He addreaaed about 400 specjatora, telling them, ''There is on1,y pne way
for Blacka to unite, ana that is to
produce the'foundation lthat everyone feels comfortable si.anding on.
That base has to be the universal
truth."
[.
Muhammad later 8a1d that How a rd University' ~ Student
Association (HUSA J took one
giant step in helpi.ngr.ttie Black
community unite ·by ponsoring
Community Day.
The theme ofthe day is UM OJA,
1
which means unity, ~id
Ona Austin, coordinator of the1 event, and
is one of the seven ~ rinciples of
N guzo Saba, or Blackness.
The six-hour festival featured a
fashion show of Afridan designs,
martial art exhibitihns, bands,
and speakers of the Black movement who attempted 1to bring the
community closer to !understanding the importance of Black history, Black people,j and themselves.
HUSA Vice-President Bryant
Moore said, "Blacko ~eed to develop collectivity and work together
aa a people."
j
.
"We need to w-ipe out political
ignorance,'' said Bob ~rown of the
African Revolution~ Party. ''To
educate and orgal).i our people is
the key," he said. B wn, who has
been with the partYi since 1968,
suggested that the community and
}IUSA ask his organization
for ad, .
vice in bringing Affo-Ainericans
together.
Joining the cel~bration and
gathering of the Black community
waa Black poet Haki Madhubuti,
who recited two ~ms which delivered a message df Black unity
and overcoming / White supre.m acy.
Engineering student Lisa Dunn
performed a dramatic reading on
unifying the Black )race. She said
the problem of Black-American
separation or distai\ce is all in the
mind. ''In the subdonscious mind
you are denying u~~ty. Hwe know
who we are we ~n; make the connection. The mind !controls everything we do. Thei first move is to
feel unity, recognize it, and then
we can move onw,rd," she said.
Manotti Jenkins, from the PanAfrican Revolutibnary Socialist
Party, placed einPhasis on South
Africa and the U.S. "America's in
a catch-22 poeitioh. It has strong
impetialist intef ests in South
Africa and it rec.'lgnizes that the
conditions have ijeen created for
revolutionary atn.iggle. It is trying
to persuade the South African government to embark upon a program of small reform so thai
America can Pfes~rve its exploitative interests,'' he explained.
The Kan Kourrn West African
Dance Troupe ended the day's
activities. They, / along with the
African Heritage Dancers who
performed earlie~, danced on •tilts
in colorful African costumes and
hea.im-..

cont'd on paae 10
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Howard student•• Pam Ware apd Michele Hudson watch community day activities with two interested youths.
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YEARBOOK PICTURES FOR ALL DEGREE CANDIDATES WILL BE TA~EN SEPT. 3-14 (EXCEPT SUNDAY) ·
10:00 am TO 6:00 pm. SIGN-UP IN room G06 BLACKBURN

.

Astor Pizza
CARRY OUT & TABLE SERVICE
1829 COLUMBIA ROAD; N.W .
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20009

'745.7495

'

'

GYRO SANDWICH - $2.75
GYRO PLATTER - $3.75/
SOUVLAKI SANDWICH - H.75
SOUVLAKI PLATTER - $3.75
Celli in advance and food will be ready

•'
"t

'

All S,tudents
-$1.50 off any
large piua
-$1.00 off any
small piua
-$.50 off any sub

r

•

Forrest Wade, Hilltop Staff Photographer

•

A Community Day ·volunteer paint. the face of Howard student Mallolm Carter while Joy Hunter look1 on.

I

Expiration DaU October 31, 1985
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$368 M Joint Venture

)

'

velopment Center of the School of of a program, it could have easily

Business.
been ten," he said.
according to Rockefeller.
''We said in our agreeme~t that · President Cheek said that if
''Our participation as an institu- we would begin the program of the
tion is rather ltnique for a project internships within six months of approved by the RLA board the
of this kind," J'r esident Cheek "'!id., the actual granting of the property · faculty of the four schools and col' ''I know of no other (situation) ·in by the RLA board. We do not want ·r leges involved in making the p~
which any university has been in· to wait on the internship program gram will be familiat with their
vited to participate in this type of until some magical date of con- · inte~ formats . ''Their judgement
would be critical,'' he said.
cont'd from pate l

-

endeavor," he added.

struction ... because obviously all

1

The joint venture, also headed of the efforts are learning experiby James W. Rouse, includes two ences," said Rockefeller.

local real estate developers, Farr·

11

KEITH L. HENDERSON
UNDERGl<ADUATE STUDENT
ASSEMBLY
.
COORDINATOR

In an interview after the briefing, Rockefeller said he

Since the internship program is

approached the university about

Jewett and Associates, Inc. ahd only scheduled to last for five ·
First City Associates, Inc.
years, Howard law professor
Two other groups Portal De- Jerome Shuman, questioned the '
velopment Association, headed by fact that the program could be
Herbert L. Miller, Portal Associa- comple~ before construction of
· tion, headed by Conrad Cafrits the real· estate project was over,
and Mortimer B. Zuckerman , possiblykrminatingtheprogram.
editor-in-chief of the news maga''I don't think there was any inzine U.S. News and World Report tention on either Cheek's or my
are also vying for the property lo- part that it was going to be ended
cated on Maryland Ave.
arbitrarily just coming to a halt,"
Rockefeller said that along with Rockefeller said. ''Everything wei
a three percent equity interest, do has internship potential ... all
funds will be allocated for a five the designing, all of engineering,
year internship program for the all of the negotiati-o ns with the
schools of Business and Public Ad-· agencies have intern potential .
ministration, Architecture and · The fact that we are not actually in
Planning, Engineering, and Law. construction oughi not to inhibit
A minority business counseling the internships. Five years was
service will also be created arbitrarily picked because it

PN BEHALF-OF THE
UNDERGl<ADUATE STUDENT
· ASS~MBLY, WE WOULD LIKE
TO WELCOME YOU BACK TO
ANOTHER
YEAR
AT
THE
I
.
.
.
MECCA AND CHALLENGE .
YOU TO SHARE IN THE
/.
VISION''

/

.

two months ago because "'it is by
far the best known university in
Washington and it appeared to me
that it had all the academic and
leadership characteristics that
·were needed to take advantage of
this idea." He added~ ''It's a school
that I ·haVe had pei'sdrtal associations with for many y~ars because
my mother was on the board-of
trustees for 15 years. For me it was
a natural ."
Rodman C. Rockafeller is the
son of the late Nelson Rockefeller
and Mary Clark Rockefeller. He is

chairman of the Pocantico Development Associates, Inc., and
sei:ves as director and stockholder

of Rockefeller Center-the largest
urban development in history.

through the Small Business De· sounded like the normal lifetime

1

EAGLE BARBER
SHOP
,,

•

•

this, President Cheek said. ''It is a
further step in our on-going effort
to have an even greater significant
presence in the community in
which we reside, and it conforms to
a developmet project of our own
that we are embarking on just
across the street," he said, citing
plans for the Howard Plaza Development _Project. ''It certainly
enriches the capabilities for learning on the part of not only students
... but al so faculty."

Six courteOU$ barbers to serve
you!

1

•

•

2800 Georgia Ave., N.W .
OPEN 9 a.m.-7 p.m .
TUESDAY SATURDAY
Phone 745-9159

'

I

'WHERE THERE IS NO
VISION THE PEOPLE WILL
PERISH''
!

.. -...

•

• •

Arthur Simpkins
·James E. Neal
Master Barber
Master Barber
Leon E. SprattMaster Barber
Ernie Myers
R.D. Dixon
Master Barber
Master Barber
Floyd .farmer
Master Barber
. .. .9 a.iyi.-6:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

;J .,J ...
:,; · I I•
i{ I U...-:l~q 11)
L _______________________
...;._ __.

'1 am certainly excited about

The agreement between the
partnership and the university
allows for the two to combine what
each.group says are their greatest
resotirces of.- ''knowledge and tal-·
ent, not money '' according to

Rockefeller.
The project wa s designed by
Brennan Beer Gorman Architects
. of N~w York city and is estimated
to be 2.6 million square-foot complex, joined by a three-acre extension of Maryland A venue ihto the
·center .ofthe project, according to
J lft ClipstonWstOfy. 18 !'!~· <! • ,.,.
'· '<£· ) ' 11 '"('·' 'I
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>in\'l'here. In c,11lege. In the
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Ain1y ROTC pro,·i,fes
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Pr fe1sor of Military·'Science •Douglass Hall• Rm20 A• Howard University• Washington,

'

Howard University .
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Charles Rice are MSIV cadets.
enrolled in the ROTC Program @

--

,

financii1l assistanc,· t'"'· Bur. n1ost i111rx1rtantly. Anny ROTC lets
you graduate \vith Ix1th.a college degree and a con1n1ission in
ttxlay's Am1y, "'l1icf1 i11cludes .rl1e An11y Reser\'e and National
Guard:
.
· · So c<1n1e out al1ead by enrolling in Am1y ROTC. For more
information contact the Professor' of Military Science.
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Eric Booker, Lisa Dawson ar;id

D.c: 20059 •

636-6784
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So. A rican ·sanctions Draw Opposing views
them in power.''

sforming South Africa, but rather
Butler said that if the United
will have a negative impact on the
l!ill~P statr aei.ner
States were to pull out of doing
African population.'' He called
When the United ~~tes Sena!:"~ business with South Africa, then
the argument faJJacious .
reconvenes to consider eronormc
some of the other CO\Dltries of the
Cummings noted that with South
' sanctions against Soutl;l Africa, it
world would be willing to fill that
Africa's ties to the western
will be debating the
issues
eoonomic void. ''There haVe been
eci>nomic system "you can in fact
that Dr. Stuart M.
and Dr.
sanc\ions against South Africa off
have the leverage that will force
Robert J. Cummings
. at odds
and on for many years. There was
South Africa to traosfurm itself'
over.
via the use of economic sanctions
an arms embargo against South
~ and Butler have very
Africa·: now it exports arms to
'Clmiining. then addressed ·the ·
strong opmions about what the · other countries. There are plenty
belief that the economic void
United State's role in Stjuth Africa
of other C9UDtries, such as Japan,
created by a possible· investment
should be. Both work lor groups
and Ew-opean countries that are
pullout by the United States would
that specialize in research,
willin,:t and e~r to move iqto the
be filled by other nations.
Cummings as the difedor of
South African . trade if the U.S.
"Whether they like it OI' not,
Howard U!_liversity's. 1 ~ African
pulls out. ' .
·
west.em~ and its 90 called
·· Stuilies and Researeh department
Cummings disagrees with such · overdevelo
natonS are tied
assertions .._ ' · F.cx>nomic sanctions
economi
y into the United
and Butl6r ..as director~Domestic
· Policy Studies for the Herita.oe
in th'\ case of South Africa would
States as well, and our N.A.T.0 .
Foundation, a Wa.shi , n ha...t
be the most positive development
and other military arrangements
. research foundation. Wjhl!e both
that could occur a~ this time,'' be
give us political clout so that we
are experts in the ~ I of South
said. When one looks at the
can say to those colintries that if
history of United States foreign
you do in.fact violate this principle
African affairs, the
'larities
end there.
·
policy, usually without hesitation
of morality, if you do in fact
''I feel that economic
ctions
move on that country with
violate this litical decision that
would hav:e a very nega~ve effect
economic sanctions,'' Cummings
we are ~ against South
and would not act¥~v~I, the obsaid. Ht{ cited, among others,
Africa, if ,you do in fact violate our
jectives that people ·tJ\ink they
Latin Anleric.a as an example of
decision to bring forth economic
would," said Butler.
\ .
this theory. Cummings says that
sanctions against that state, then
you will pay'' Ct1mmings said,
the question of whether or not to
''The theorv of econo%'c san<•
ctions is that by putting pressure,
impose economic sanctions
addina the United States must
against South Africa ''beoomes at
take ihe leadership role on this
the threat in. other ~rds, of '
I
point 90 other western powers wilt
damaging the South African
some point one of no real roncem
c'
econo_my will some how orce the · because that has not bee"n an issue
not feel so "fearful of doing it."
white government in 1 toria to
under: certain kinds of situations
When asked if our investing in
see reasort or to feel _ ~at if it
where the United States is conSouth Africa is nothing more than
. ed . "
makes political ch~ . those
cem
a financing of the apartheid
political changes will / be less
system, Butler disagreed adding,
In the case of South Africa,
harmful than the econrimic
.C ummings said the U)lited States
''the one thing that is undermining apartheid and putting
sanctions themselves, '' ~e said.
have been searching, for " stalling
Butler described this view as
_tactics'' to assure the maintaining
tensions in it is the growth of the
being '' naive'', adding .a t ''it's·
of . "a minority rejPme that is
economy .. . it is in fact economic
hard to see any sanctio~ that you
. heavily prosecutory m-terms of its
growth and international incould put against South Africa . ·prosecution towards the majoricy
vestment in South Africa that is
that in the opinion o~ ··a white
population there ... .we have thus
sewing the seeds of destruction of
minority government 'i"'uld be
apartheid in my view.' '
used economic sanctions and said
more damaging than d~ing away
that they wil have no impact
''When you have an expanding
with the very system trat. keeps
positively in terms of traneconomy, there. are only so many
'
1'imothy H"'Fon
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The Reagan administration
announced last wee~' that the
United States Will c nduct the
first test of an ant ~sate lli te
weapon against an fob]ect in
space. The exercise,
be conducted by the Air Foree, will .be
"a test of the missile!against a
satellite already· in f.rbit'' and
wil' mark ''the first est of the
system against an object in
space," said Lt. C~ J . James
Moore , an Air For~e spokesman. The !\lpecific -dfite of the
test will not be an.nounced ,
accoiaing to Moore, }vho added
that it will be sometime this
fall . The test will
third in· a
series of procedures which a re
part of the ''oper'iltional tests
and evaluation pro~am for the
anti-satellite sys~e?1·~ · Moore
said. The test will ~conducted
from Edwards Air Fo ce Base in
California. Efforts to contact lo-

fo

bel
I

successful.

·

Disappointed at the resignation of its president, !Dr. Robert
L. Green, U~iversit~ ofthe District of CoJumbia stpdent gov-

:::e~;to!!::~a~:;~e1~a!~~[~
the school.
.
"We are saddened by the departureofDr. Gr~n. [ ' said John
Henderson, cha1r"lan of the
Student
Activities Mid
Special
•
•
Events Committee fpr the student government at sociation.
Henderson added "A t this
point, the student g vernment
is a'dopti"ng a wait and see type
attitude."
)
Green resigned under pressure last week in th~ midst of a
continuing federal linvestigation over his handling of university funds. Clau e A. Ford,
the univ_e rsity's Vic - Presiden~
cic Administrative Se ·ces, was
named acting presi~nt until a
perm811;ent replace ent for Dr.
Green can be found.
.
Henderson said th search for
a permanent repla ement for
Dr. Green is being cof'ducted by
the board oftrustee, .ofU.D.C.
Henderson noted that a 50 day
limit has been given for Mr.
Ford to serve as acting presi·
dent, and added th.It .he hoped ·
''a permanent replacement
could be found within that 50day petjod."

'

In an Aug. 23rd news conference held at t~e District
building, D.C. Ma~or Marion
Barry reaffirmed hir comment
to W•Mingt.on's homeless community. Barry said ~e federal
government hai [.~he sole
· reeponaibility of sh ltering the

•

White peo)1le who can occupy
jobs, and if the economy statts
expanding as it has been doing,
relatively rapidly, then you've got
to fill those jobs with other people,
and that lS what's forced the
White economy to allow Blacks to
come in, ' ' Butler said.
Cummings, on the other hand,
does believe that past U.S .. action
can be interpreted as financial
support of the apartheid system.
''We are the benefactors and the
beneficiaries of the apartheid
system ... we · support racial
disharmony in that colintry, we '
support racism in that country,' '
he said. Addressing the economic
status of Blacks in South Africa,
Cummings said, " if you look at
the figures, you'll find that the
number of Africans who are
working in these firms and industries is excrutiatingly small in
terms of the total ·African
population ... most ofthem are still
paid less than their White
counterparts. At the same time, to
argue that they are going to be
affected negatively is a concern
now that has never existed
before.
'' We 've never been concerned
before alxiut hOw little pay they -·
were receiving for all the work
they were doing. We've not been
concerned before about the fact
that they were unable to be
treated equally as humans to their
white countetparts. Now all of a
sudden · we become interested in
whether or not they are going to
be- negatively affected by a
sanctions program, ' ' Cu,mmings
said.
''The point that I think is important here," said Cummings
'' is that most of the people are not
going to benefit if they're dead,
and large nwnbers of people are
being killed . People are dying .
We are not talking about whether
or not you' re able to sit at the
counter and eat a sandwich.
People are . dying because they
b.elieve."
_
strategies for every te&cher to
Butler said the major problems
have ''high expectations for evin South Africa are ' 'the present
ery student, not just White
recession the country is in' ' and
ones.''
also the presence of ' 'extreme
elem ents within the White
community'' that are seeking to
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE Spaghetti
place limits on the degree of
ilnd meat bells, 39 ounce cans, . changes and reforms in South
will be recalled in 37 states
Africa . Cummin119 bell ves that the
because of possible presence of
central problem in South Africa at
metal fragments, according to
this pomt is ''who is going to
American lfome Foods officials.
govern in that country. We are
Company officials said Tuesday
talking specifically and solely
that the metal fragmennts came
about ownership of the land,
from the grinder that makes the
ownership of the country and
meatballs. Any oonsumer who has
control of those two.'·'
a can of the product can return it
Butler said that change in South
to the store where it was purAfrica must come very gradually
chased.
and not radically, adding that if ·
•
violence of 90tne type were to
A MEDICAL TASK FORCE left
erupt in South Africa, the United
Tuesday for Moscow to determine
States would not be able to control
whether cancer.causing chemical
it. ''We've got to be very, very
tracking agent, NPPD, used by
cautious about provoking that
Soviets may have harmed
situation down there . All we can
Americans exposed to it. Soviets
do in my view is to encourage an
deny allegations.
erosion of apartheid and the
monopoly of White political power
COCA-COLA CO., in the afby that pressure , internal
termath of its formula .change
pressure that comes from
controversy. charged Tuesday
economic growth. Now that 's not
that its chief competitor in the
a Vf!ry popular position, but it
"Cola Wars" has been selling
seems to be a very logical one,''
'' New Pepsi," a less-sweet
he said.
version of Pepsi-Cola, in some
If there are to be any kinds of
overseas markets. ·
change or reform in South Africa,
UNION CARBIDE suffered a · it "{ill mean that ''the masses of
third chemical leak Monday night
when an ' 'unknown amount of
hydrochloric acid " seeped out of
the West Virginia plant. No injuries or evacuations were
reported . The leak was confined. to
plant grounds.

people in that country mu.st be
brought into the governmental
structures, they must be brought
into the institutions that unaergo
the South African situation,"
Cummings said.
He added that the problem with
something like that happening
would be that ''if you in fact allow
for a Deffiocratic process to occur,
there is no way under the sun that
the South ·Africans can get away
with not having a Nelson Mandela, for example, in a leading
role I only use Nelson Mandela
because he epitomizes
what that
1
community lqoks like~ believes,
and is considering -in terms of its
own future.''
Despite the fact that he· believes
persons such as Moral Majority
leader Jerry Falwell and others
are trying to drum up enough
support to justify .a veto of the
South African Sanctions bill,
Cummings predicts that the

Stand8rdized test scores
broken doWn by race distinctions were released last
week for the first time by the
Alexandria public school system, dhd they showed a large
disparity between White and
Black students. The largest gap
·· in Black and White test scores
were recorded by the 11th
grade, where Black test scores
lagged 48 points behind White
students' scores.
D.r . James Akin, Executive
Assistant to the Superintendent for RA>search for the Alex·
andria schools said his office will be looking at the test
itself and the way students on a
whole are being taught to see "if
the test may have certain cultural biases in it."
Akin added that another major concerD; will be ''to make certain we are actually testing (on
the standardized achievement
tests) what we are teaching in
the clasarooms." Of the teaching tha.t is taking place in the
classrooms, Akin added,
''These children are smart. If
they aren't learning, we can't
look at the kids. Maybe the type
of teaching isn't right.for these
children."
Dorothy Mulligan of the Ale·
xandria School Boards Public
Relations office said specific
stepe to be taken on this matter
include a continuance of the
present tutoring programs
already in place and devising

•

•

president's

veto, the tougher
House bill would prObably be
approved in an override by a
smaller margin . thsn the Senate
bill.

Stanley H. Kaplan

·The SMART MOVE!
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English
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In two decisions last week,
the National ,Park Service
sought to put limitations on the
Beach Boys' July 4th concert on
the Mall and on large signs. in
Lafayette Park.
According to Sandra Alley of
the National Park Service. the
Beach Boys' not being invited
back for their usual performance on the Mall represents ''a
decision primarily to return to
more traditional family type
programs." Alley pointed out
that the injuries and the
cleanup following the concert
caused too many problems. She
added that the program for
1986 would attempt tO get away
from bringing BO · many people
into one area.
The National Park Service
also decided to place restric·
tions on the number and the
size of aigna located in Lafayette Park, across the street from
the White House. The new restrictions limit persons protesting in the Park to two signs, not
exceeding 4x4 feet. Alley said
the restrictions will put limits
on "most structures i~ the park
except for Bpeaken platforms."

sions of the bill, the Senate
version 8nd the House version.
Butler says that if it caJDe to a
quest.ion of overriding the

•

•

PTICIANS
EYE CARE CENTER
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• EYE EXAMINATIONS
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of sanctions. That totally undermines any effort they taii then
make to go into an alternative
policy. " He added that although
he sees a South African sanctions
bill passing, there are two ver-

•

ate

homeless and not the D.C. government, -adding that District
police will not aid federal authorities in a physical removal
of persons from the shelter, located at 425 2nd St. N .W . ·
Barry's comments came after
a meeting with Community for
Creative Non-Violence
'(C.C.N.V.) leader Mitch Snyder. The meeting follOwed a ruling earlier in the week by U .S .
District Court Judge Charles
Richey that allows the federal .
government to close the run·
down shelter, provided the shelter's residents are relocated beforehand. Said Harold Moss of·
C.C.N. V., ''This is the first shelter we've ever had; we don't intend to let it go unless there is
somet hing better ." Dixon
Arnett, a deputy underscretary
at the Departrilent of Health
and Human Services said that
H.H.S. is ''definitely set on that
facility not any longer being
used as a shelter facility." He
added that H .H .S. is looking for
shelters to address the homeless problem on a long-term
basis.

Senate will pass the bill and that
President Reagan will sign it.
Butler ,thinks the bjll will oass.
not by a presidential signature but
by -a ro~sion81 <>Verride or a
~residential veto. Butler said that
'if they (the administration) ,s ign
that bill, they have their blood on
the documents. They will have
basically accepted that they are
. going to go alollll( with some idea

•

.'
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Robert Adu-Asare
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Religious communities here,
with the exception of the so-called
Moral Majority, are ~ised to chal·
lenge the Reagan Administration
if it does not do_adything soon·
towards the demis~ _o f the sup-'
remacist White apartheid system;
in South Africa, accqrding to the,.
Dean of the NationS.1 Cathedral,'
the Rt. Rev. John T, M'alker.
The force of the Free South Africa Movement received its biggest
momentum Aug. 12, when about
2,000 protesters led y religious
leaders, Civil Righ s activists,
media celebrities an prominent

•

ew-s
•

•

politi~ians

staged a mock. f1:!_neral
for victims of apa~heid .assassina
tions. A memorial service with 50
cardboard coffins• was celebrated
, in front of the U.S. State Dept's
diplomatic enirS.nce after a mile
long protest mar.ch from the WB.§,hington M~ll down Constitution
Avenue on a hot and humid day.
-~

.. -

.

''We will not do anything illegal.
We wi 11 mount campaigns and protests through letter writing and
marching," ·said Bis.hop W~lker
when asked what the religio,u s
comrriunities may do should. the
conditions in Soutt\ Africa deteriorate.

'

•

I

I

:'
,,;.'
l

j

ties," responding to the sound of
hatred emanating from South
~·will ask .the American govern·
ment. to stop ·all businesses from A.frica for a long time.
While the Rabbi said the Kaddoing anything in South Africa,"
the Bishop emphasized seriously~ dish, a special Jewish prayer for
after a brief pause. In a separate the dead, he noted that ''everyone
interview, following the memorial knows apartheid is evi'.l ." or·
service which he .officiated, Bishop course, this was before Rev. FalWalker pointed out that the well visited South Africa and
religious community is stronger made a decision to support the
than any or,ao.ization in the coun· apartheid system.
Rev. Drinan said, 4'We want the
try.
''If there is no chan·ge in the Black people in South Africa to
foreseeable future the American know that they have friends· atid
government must take steps to protesters here in America. Never,
seVer all connections with South never, neVer"again will we be siAfrica," Rev. Walker suggested. ' lent."
The protest marcb from the
He explained that what he knows
about South Africa ''is not from Washington Mall wailled by Jesse
reading newspapers." '' I've been Jackson, Harcy Belafonte, Coretta
to South Africa. I've been to the Scott King, the wife of late Civil
townships and the ghettos. It's a Rlghts cam'paigner, Dr. Mar.tin
dreadful system," lamented · Luther King, Jr. as,well as actors
Tony Randall and Paul Newman.
Bishop Walker.
When asked what the ,signal These prominent personalities,
will be for the religious cnm- accompanied by New York Mayor
munities response, Bishop Walk - Ed Koch, Washingtoi1 Mayor
er said, ''Tutu is my friend . We Marion Barry, Randall Robinson,
· takethe cue from him. We ask him cochairman of Free So:uth Africa,
what we should do next." Bisb-op Movement, and Dr. Sylvia Hill, of
Walker who had been to South the Solith Africa Support Group, ·
Africa lorlg before jerry Falwell, carried a banner which read,
said, ''I don't think we will ever get ' 4 Apartheid Kills." Xhere were
the Moral Majority on oUr side, but numerous other placards sOme of.
which .read, ''Free South Africa."
we will' do whatever we can."
Earlier, Bishop Walker was < The marchers 'also were accompa·
accompanied by ·Iinam Sultan nied by groups of drummers and ·,
Muhammad of the Islamic com- the chanting of ''Freedom, Yes;
munity , D.C . Del. ·W alter ;"aun- Ai)artheid, No!''
After the 50 coffins had been
troy,cochairman qfthe Free South
Africa M·a vement, Rev . Robert blessed for burial, the religious
Drinan of Georgetown University leaders noted that the prayers said
Law Center and a Rabbi in con- for the occasion were meant for
du,c ting the memorial service . both the dead and living .Blacks in
Comedian Dick Gregor.y was South Africa. It also signified the
present on the makeshift.dais from burial of apartheid. Imam
·where the religious leaders de- Muhammad remarked that peace
nounced the ''sinful silence of cannot come to South Africa until
American leaders'' in regard to the apartheid has been removed.
-Finally Del. Wa,Lter Fauntroy
events Of atrocities in South Afri, ,cfl.. Bi•jlPP \l(alker explained that . led' \he pr9t$Stett in foingilli the
the men:wrial service w.as not 1'.. first stanza .oftlie"Battle Hymn of
political affair. Instead, it was a the Republic.
''comment of religious communi-

''I've never said this before, but

.

I

•

•••
•

•
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FORMER HOWARD STUDENT KEVIN TURNER
DISPLAYS HIS DISAPPROVAL OF THE POLICIES OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT
•

Robert Adu-Asare
Hilltop Staff Re1,rter

•

It seems too early to Clo a critical
analJsis of the implicJtions of the
change in regime Tu~sday when
the Buhari Admin!isti"ation ,
reportedly, was replacfd by another military junta in wpat appears
to be a palace coup d(etat led by
Gen. Ibrahim ·Babang_f-da. However, the event itself aitracts com·
ments within the con xt of broader African interests.
!:\ome scholars, and indeed most
journalists of the' E!Stablished
media, have acquire4 a habit of
explaining Africa's underdevelopment in terms of mis~anagement
and poor leadership. Of course, nobody can hold brief forF,r leadership in Afric.a however leadership
in and of itself canno't constitute
the fundamental ca se for un-

U.S.

.

.

derdevel o pment and the Africa as indications of unequa{
accompanying human misery. An- development characterizing the
other popular argument for ex- world dominated by the capitaist
plaining Africa 's underde-velop- economic system. In this instance,
ment concerns the question of we may cite social upheavals in
ideological inclinations . Most Central America, the Caribbeans,
often , failure~ economic and Latin America, Europe and Xsia
political condition~n some Afri· which also are characterized by
can countries have --Qeen attri- tensions, convulusions and rupbuted to references of so~a)_ism by tures. In fact, no corner of the
the Western press especiallh The globe h8:,S been spared by acts of
latest examples include Ethiopia exploitation and alienation.
and Mozambique . This type of
While welcoriting the new regmindset view stands to be cor- ime in Nigeri·a, we hope it may be
rectea considering that Nigeria, possible to see an immediat.e rehistori"caly, has been the bastion of turn to conditiobs favoring the
capitalism in Africa.
restructuring of that society ridGiven Nigeria's current eco- dled with wanton individualism
nomic problems and constant and exploitation of man by man of
political instability, it behooves the first order.
all concerned people l:o reconsider
Nigeria is uniquely placed to
the correlation between the fail- lead Africa to prosperity and unity
ures of socialis.m and capitalism in if it can smash divisive tendencies.

Repeal of the Clark .fi.mendment
}?yUnitedStatesConressa:ndthe
Reagan Administrati n this summer reflects the eve rising conservative attitude ~awards intemational relations ~hich ''ieWs
foreign policy in term~ ·ofmilitary
power within the context
of East1
West confJict, accordifg to expert
foreign policy analfS on southem Africa.
.
"U.S. should be moyng towards
normalization of relations with

Angola for several· reasons.:11.Instead, it ls placing the struggle
against communism before the
welfare of the people of Angola,"
said Ron Waiters, a professor of
Political Science at Howard Universi_tj. ~
''Repeal of the Clark Amendment goes hand-in-hand with all
Americar 1 conservative policies in
southern Africa," said Luis Serapiao. who teaches foreign policy at
Howard's African Studies and Re- .
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A prominent politi l economist, Claude Ake, recen ly character i 'zed the progr m. for international financial adjustment
by the Internationa Monetary
Fund, IMF, as ''dis riminatory
apinst Third World and .poor na·
tiona."
I
According to Ake, .- financial
'1Jld monetary .... ·
ce provided

'

.

by the- IMF and the World liank
are inadequate for the solution. of
~frica's 1 development problemsHe advised leaders and decisionmakers of the poor nations, especi8.lly in Africa, to ''Talk of a
strategy of-self-reliance or don't
talk at all. •• Claude Ake is a Professor at the University of Port
Harcourt, N·i geria.
Speaking to a collection of fac·
ulty m<;!Jlbers and stµdents at Ho-
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM
SHAVING ''BUMPS''?
•

'

(OR KNOW SOMEONE
WHO DOES?)

'

'
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IF YOU DO.

• •

Would you like-to participate in a reaearch atudy being
conducted by the Deparl,,,.,nl of DennalololJY, HOUJard
Univeraily Hoapital?

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED
.
'
,

•

sterity ar'rangelneiit for reducing
public expenditu re . An export
drive and devaluation of currency
Outreach Progarm, Prof. Ake ex- remain the other hallmarks of
pl'a ined IMF adjustment program IMF adjustment programs im1;1.s ' 4the set of processes which will posed on the 1 recipient co~ntries.
· allow the balance of payments to For Ake, these measures translate
balance.'' Prof.
into adjusting the international
The package of meaaures stipu· financial sy~tem at the expense of
lated by IMF as requisite of quali- the poor nations.
The IMF and the International
fication· for an· adjustment pro.
. •
gram hisP>rically includes an aucontinue on .page 13
ward in a meeting sponsored by
the African Studies and Research

•

I

• •

Pleaae call Dr. McLaurin, Dennato,.t,
.
745-6725
Mon. Wed. Thun. 9:00 - 12 Noon
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receive·

If you are IJccepted into the pf'OIP'Gm you
pay,,,.,nt for your participation.
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We take this opportunity to urge
I
the Babangida Administration to
I
continue. to resist the IMF loans
:
and the accompan·ying conditionali1ties. ·It mU.st be warned I SIGNATURE
.
·I
that the IMF and the.World Bank, , I
N011 : .. ~ • • ....., 911 .,_....<t. 111 1r1u...c.aro ...... ,,_MC
I
institutions
within
th~ United NaI
v.... '99<"•-· _,,,Ill 111$.1. IJ.SA. ........,
I
•
I
Tl'lf
,
.
_
•
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•
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•
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I
tions system continue to be. avenues for the transfer of wealth
from the poor sections of the capi- -------------------~--------------talist wofld economy to the rich
sectors. #IMF riots, on top of cur•
rent Nigeriari social relations, will
be too disastrous to imagine.

IMF. Solutions Unfit, for Africa
Hilltop 8taft' ~

;;;, b~-~~ -;L-;;3~~-:

~~;e•s}o;he f~~~~~i~go~~: .. : ~~;;;~~-;;;-B-~; ~;;

search Center'. '
will have the effect, of promoting
In 1981 Walters wrote in The or~uggesting,directlyorindirect
Black Scholar, ''In the·fall,Of1975, . ly, the .'capacity of any nation,
the Clark ~mendment was the v~- group, organization, movement or
hicle through which the U.S. individual to conduct military or
covert intervention in Angola was paramilitary operations in Angola
aborted."
unless and u.ntil the congress exThe Clark Amendment, Section pi;essiy authorizes such assistance
404 of the International Security by law enacted after the date of
Assistance and Arms Ex)lOrt Con· enactment of this section.'' -.
trol Act of 1976 provided that ~·no
In a telephone interview last
assistance of any kind may be pro· week, Walters repeated some of
v1ded for the purpose, or which
co~tinue -on page 8
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Forrest Wade , Hilltop Staff Photographer

Nigeria's Instability Hurts Africa
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.I nterventi_o n Likely

•

'

cont'd from pB1e 7.

gustino Neto, '<emerged 'a s the

the fears he outlined in the.! 1981
article which may result from the
repeal of the Clark Amendment.
For Walters, who advised Jesse
Jackson in his 1984 presidential
campaign, repeal of the Clark

victorious faction which formed
the government of Angola. The
Angolan government of the MPLA

'

had a natural alliance with the
Soviet Union as a result of the

RusSians' ~ssistance during the
Amendment ''creates the pre- struggle for independence. The
sumption of military or paramilit- political history of Africa is well
ary intervention by the United documented with the fact that the
States into the affairs of Angola United States, since the administration of President TruSerapiao said repeal of the man, hardly aided any colonial
Clark Amendment is going to African country in the struggle for
sanction U.S. operations in ' An- self-determination and ingola. ''U.S. is going to encourage dependence. In the event when the
South Africa to do what it wants to Soviet Union helped a colonial '
African country to drive away imdo in An~ola ," he said.
perial Europe, the U.S. saw it in its
•
Follqwing the ensuing civil war national interest to challenge perafter the Portuguese departure, ceived communism.
In Angola, the National Union
the movement for the Liberation
of Angola (MPLA), led hY< Au- for the Total 'lndei>endence of_An-

'

'

The most dvanced study Millions have disooveied the Discover DIANE I !CS.
keys to successful living .L. Buy this book today!
aid you ha e - your
'own mind.
and so can you.
Achieving tbe ucccss )'OU w&n1 in
school, and ifi Ii e. requires concentration. discipline.1nd 'using you r abilities
to the fuUest .
,
'
Yet you r11ay J?e runnihg at a fraction
of your true pot~tial .
The hu1nan m nd is the most valuable
tool you have to achieve the success you
wan! . It is farm re advanced than even
the most, sophiS1icatj:d computers, It s •
potential is nea~
' l y _infinite. But how do
you realize that tential ?

'

DJANETICS is one oft he most popular
self-help books in America today \ with
nearly 8 million Copies sold. People aU
over the world use DIANETICS
technology ,to improve their lives and
accomplish what they really want.

3931 Georgia Ave,, N.W.
,,
Washington, DC
(across from Wendy's)

"Thanks to DIANETICS, I continue
to achieve my goals."
Chick Corea. topjal.z keyboardist

•

*

''With DIANETICS. I am able to
honestly and confidently communicate
Millions are
disco vering D1AN£T. with 9thers in business and gel results."
LF. Byrnes, President
JCS technology. a revolutionary new
Microcomputer software company
appr.oa'ch to thC mind and life.
DIANETICS. the besisclling book by
L. Ron Hubbard. is about understand·
ing :fOlir mind j and using its full potenFor more information on DIANETICS,
tial to live a , ~appier, more rewarding
or.to order books by phone, ctll
life. Through \he p.liges of this remark ·
1·800-367-8788
able b()ok, yo~ II discover:
• How to ~emove 1he men[al blocks
that can 1nhi.bi1 ,nemory.
'lw1nttok:1mhowtoimprovemy~re
• The keY,s to -increasing mental
with DfANETI CS. Plc:•se send me 1
speed
ability .
.
I
copy
of the book DIANETICS rights 1w•y. En closed is my
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·•oJANE11CS has provided the tools
to understand and make life go my
way."
1
Diana Venegas. Fashion designer

DIANEII ~·technology
helps you [linderstand and
use ·your mind to its fullest.
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gola(UNITA), whichalig1 1ditoelf
with South Africa and the Wlltern countri.. . led by the United
·states,hasnomainedthem$J'opposition faction with a fighting WI·
it controlling a segment of Anpla.
UNITA is led by Jonas Savimbi. ·

In Serapiao's view, the Western
world is now taking over southern
Africa. With the signing of the
Nkomati Accord laat March between Mozambique and South
Africa, military activities in
Mozambique have been worse
than before. ''If it has become ·
possible for Mozambique to applaud ''constructive engagement,n
it might be poasibl, for Angola to
capitulate,'' observed Serapiao.
In the absence of data of un·
dercover operations, one cannot
predict the prolongation of tension
in Angola, according to Serapiao.
"Everything will depend on how
much economic and military
assistance the MPLA will 1eceivefrom the Soviet Union," he said.

f

Should the U.S. intervene in
Angola as a result of the repealed
amendment, Walters suggests it
will be counterproductive for ita
objectives in southern Africa as·
under the so-called collBtructive
engagement. When the civil war·
in Angola intensifies as a result of
assistance to UNITA, U.S .
businesses, especially the oil companies will suffer, Waltera said.

U.S. interverition will also justify the continuing presence of
Cuhl.tn troops in Angola, to counterpose South Africa's infiltration.
However, Serapiao says because of
its illegal occupation of Namibia,
South Africa must have a very
strong reason other than attacking the Southwest African Peoples
Organization, to move into Angola
if it is to have the support of its
Western allies.

•

Walters noted that the repeal of
the Clark amendment will send a
wrong signal to African countries.
''African countries have been
sensitive to the fact that the treatment of their countries in the con':L
text of the East-West conflict has
usually resulted in the suhordina~n~il!!i.11!;/feir, i1,1taresta to thOOjl of
the-contlict,n he said.
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M anotti L. Jenkins

Smaller version; same· brutality

Welcome! ow that school has Howard, which is deemed ''one of
. reconvened it is time 'to get to the most cherished institutions of
grabbed by several guards and - prise of rity own·, the only conAs a prelude tO what is to follow,
handcuffed, at which time the tingent· willing to disc~ details
wort<. When I say work, I mean the bigher learning." (Ebony, Septem- I feel co111pelled to express that afserious business of academia. Ad- ber 1985). We want to uphold that ter reading this column, some felguard with .whom he had ex- were the victims. As a matter of
.
. changed blows struck him in the fact, I wo.uld be willing to say,
ditiOnally, w,e must not disregard reputation. ,
low students and Howard UniverWe also want to uphold and en- sity officials will probably accuse
the importance of the cultural and
back of the head with his night- based upon Qb~rvation, that Hosoci8.l work ~ere that Will pave the courage the open communication me of ''exposing Howard's dirty
stick. As if he had not already ward University and the MPD
''proven his authority'' the guard have emb&:rked upon a conspiracy
way for better relations among us between us that we so desperately la¢idry to <the public." Well, I
· t1've .always subscribed to the
punched Leeks in the face twice as to keep the incident as quiet as
siudents , faculty and ad- need . ·'
To do that this year, the It's philosophy that good public relahe was handcuffed. What.could be possible and let it pass.
mini~trators 1
What the student body and the
more cowardous?
"'>
Aside from offering good wishes Your Health section has been ad- tions has never been a valid.excuse
When all was said and done , surrounding community must beto the student body, The Hilltop ded to inform• readers of the var- for compromising truth .
On the night of August 13, 1985,
Perry, Leeks, and Aaron Gooding, gin to realize is that the same vio· staffs business this year-will be to ious happenings in health care at
a former Howard st'udent, who be- lent, vicious, repressive attitude
provide· accurate, factual, timely Howard. Our eQitorials will bring the brutal arm of the ''law'' mancame involved during Leeks' that permeates the mentality of
and thoughtLprovoking news. In insight, analysis and interesting ifested itself on the campus of Hoencounter with ''Howard's finest," America's police force in general,
our efforts to do this (and I think it opinions in order to incite alterna- ward University. When the dust
were charged with numerous particularly in relation to people
is safe to speak for the entire staff), tive thinking. All of our sections cleared, two Howard students had
criJl?.eS, w_ith ferry and Leeks of African descent, also permeates
all sectionslof this paper will are geared toward enlightenment to be escorted toD.C. General Hosspending the night at the 3rd Dis- · the mel)tality of the D.C. police
attempt to horoughly address a~d more -~x.t~nsive coverage qf. pital; Wayne Perry, because of
trict jail.
force as well as the smaller verissueS"that are pertinent to the Ho~ campµs act1v1t1es.
multiple bruises to the face and
Finally, for all students, this body, resulting from a scuffie with
.Perry, in addition to the three sion, Hbward University's secur· ward Uniye~ity community. ·
charges of assault, was charged ity1force. The reactionary, brutal
What is irlipbrtant is that the iear should be one of learning and several Howard security guards
with destruction of property , philosophy that inflicts the genereducational needs of readers.. are tnvOlvement, while avoiding an and one Colorado security guard , Wayne Perry, after ~ cuf~ with HU
attempted burglary, and assault al psyche of America's ''enforcers
met and that we maintain the idyllic lifestyle in orcler to search and Stacey Leeks, because of a security
right of unbia sed· f\-eedom of for solutions. For the staff, this wound to the back of the head, constraint by five or six security with a deadly weapon. The latter of law and order'' also inflicts the
speech in a world where tliat privi- year should be one of responsible requiring six stitches, resultihg guards to the extent that this type charge, I was informed by a 3rd general psyche of Howard securjournalisin.
lege is not enjoyed by everyone.
from a blow received from a secur- of force should be u sed? Secondly, District police officer, was imposed ity. To be even more accurate in
The Hilltop is approaching 61 ity guard's nightstick.
Since January 1924, The Hilltop
because Perry, while he was hand- my assertions, security guards,
Perry
was
handcuffed
behind
the
has f.een the nation's largestBJack years of excellence, and this year
Based upon the stories I re- back with mace in his eyes during cuffed to a chair in the security who are generally looked upon as
student collegiate newspaper at we plary to carry on that tradition. ceived from witnesses, Perry, and the entire scuffie. Please tell me main office, kicked a piece of ''rent-a-cops'' and charlatans,
' ..
the 3rd District Metropolitan how effective a man can be in broken plaster that had fallen on have more of a reason to be overly
Police Department CMPD), the in- resisting constraint under these the floor, hitting Lacy. Pretty de- ·violent and vicious since they have
adly weapon, right? Leeks was to ''prove their authority." This is
ci dent began when a Howard conditions.
security guard spotted Perry sittWhile walking near the scene of charged with simpJe assultand de- not an attack on each and every
ing on the balcony on the left side the scuffie, Leeks, ·who is a good struction of property, while Good- security guard, but the dominant
•
•
of the Blackbum Center after wit- friend and roommate of Perry, said ing was charged with disorderly theme in the general makeup of
America's security force is charnesses informed ·hirn that someone he saw a crowd gathering. Having conduct.
Abdul Al~alimat, formerly ing class in sev~ ral ways:
In my attempt to get the un- acterized here.
known as Gerald McWorter, is the
1. The ruling class makes sure was attempting to unlawfully en- . no·· idea what was occurring, he
What is most distressing here,
former di ref-tor (if the Afro- · that the trustee boards of colleges ter a party given by the Campus rushed over to satisfy his curios- iversity's perspective on the inAmerican StuH.ies program at the and' universities are ''dominated Pals fOr the freshmen. Perry said ity. What he found was his friend cident, I perceived a well- although not surprising, is that
University ofl Iltinois at Urbana by merchants, manufacturers, the guard handcuffed him after he literally being stomped ·and be- organized plot to covel-·up the scuf· the administration of Howard
and associate )Professor. of socjolo- capitalists, corporation officials, jumped down from the balcony, at aten by Howard's ''enfoi-cers of law fleas well as de-empl).asize the de- University has not taken more of
gy.' He received his doctorate in· bankers," as several studies con- which time a st'ruggle ensued be- and order.'' Experiencing dual tails of the injustice. The deputy an initiative to find out just what
tween them .
sociology fro~ the University of dude .
emotions of shock and anger,_ director of Howard security, Lloyd happened that night. Or could it be
Chicago. He has been a prolific
According to witnesses , five or Leeks demanded that the guards Lacy, responding to my inquiries that it knows what happened, but
2. The ruling class insures that six otner security guards , all but
on August 21, told me he was not instead has chosen to take the dewriter in edutation ,and pPlitical
di
scontinue
beating
his
friend
aii.d
science. In t~is passage_,· taken the ideas which are taught in uni- one of them from Howard , rushed attempted to intervene, but was authorized to speak to the press ceitful; hypocritical route? If so,
from the book, Introduction to versities are those which reinforce to the scene of the scuffie and com- held back by persons in the crowd. about anything of this nature and then it's about tinie the students
demand that it discontinue these
Afro-America Studies, 'he a~ses and do not threaten the existing menced to bombard Perry's head ,
The guards finally picked Perry that I would have to talk to Alan
ses the Ame· tcan educational capitafist social oTder. This is done face, and body with nightsticks up off the pavement, Leeks said , Hermesch , the university 's ''snake-in-th'e-grass'' tactics.
1 spokesman . He.rmesch, when I
through fundipg only selected pro- and fists, while at the same time
HUSA is currently in the process
system. .
and after slamming his head on
jects and through selective hiring dragging him into the parking lot
contacted hi"m on 1the morning of of investigating the incident a litthe top of the security car, placed
,
._ _
and firing (e.g., denying employ- between the Fine Arts bulding and
tle more, so we can trust that it is
him in the vehicle. A security August 22, knew nothing about
It is popul~rly believed that ment and tenute to faculty with the women's annex . In addition ,
not yet over and done. Regardless
guard who was not involved in the the incident, but suggested that I
education's mrin purpo~ 'is to. be- radical ideas; as has h&ppened one of the security guards sprayed scuffi e informed Leeks that the car call him. that afternoon and he of what HUSA finds from its inwould have some information for 4 vestigation, my question is, and
~efitthem~sofpeople~~tr8:in; ~ith ~any activis~ in the Blat:k mace into Perry's eyes.
was en route to the security main
1ng them for jbb8 and faeil1t:a:t1ng ,· ltberat1on movement).
'
Regardless of whether Perry office located in the Freedmen's me. When I called him back!, he I'm sure others have the same
upward mobi ity. Our anal'ysi s,
· · was aCtually attempting to do as
told me that the most he knew was question, ''Where is Howard's
Square
building,
and
volunteered
however, reve ls th8..t the primary
3. The ruli11g class maintains
that there was a scuffie between macho security force when women
accused,
the
for
ce
used
by
the
to
take
him
there.
According
to
function ·of ducation in the close ties between the universities
security and the students and that are being raped in the valley or
and the government (which it also security g\lards ''to constrain Per- · Leeks, hi s reason for going to the four security guards had to be tre- whipped in Meridian Hill? Where
United States is to serve the in- · closely administers). The govern- . ry'' was undoubtedly unwarranted office was to try to talk the guards
terests of the ?1ling class throllgh me"'11t prbvides billions of dollars and perfect ly exemplified the into releasing Perry to his custody. ated at a local hospital for injuries. are they when students are robbed
achieving tw(! main objectives: {I ) foi: war-related research and other brutality of the Howard security But after getting a glimpse at his He had no details of the incident. at gunpoint?''
Yes, Howard University securAs a matter of fact, this same storv
to train a disciplined and skilled
needed functions and draws heavi- force , which is but a smaller ver· friend's swollen, scarred face and was parroted by Dr. Carl An- ity is just a smaller version of
labor force wh ~ch can take its.place ly on university fa cu lty for its sion of America's ''protectors Of bleeding nose, he began to verbalAmerica's brutal protectors. But if
in the existin~ order and contrib- staff.
ly denounce the guards and also derson, Vice President of Student
pri va.te property.''
it is the U.S. government, through
Affairs, when I talked ·to him.
ute (mainly il'j labor power) to the
· The MPD report stated that the hit the wall with his fist, leaving
Let's take some things into con- its trickery and deceptions, that
For
Black
people,
of
course,
the
force
was
hecessai'y
to
put
Perry
holes
in
it.
, mai~tena~c~ ~nd exparl~ion of the_
sideration. Being that both Perry covers up for its protectors, then
twi'n objectives of education and into the 'security car . He was later
Leeks
continued
to
verbally
decapitali st srstem; (2) to in· the operation of the three mechand Leeks are associates of mine, I shouldn't there be a strong
chargid
with
assaultin_
g
three
of
nounce
the
guards
when
one
of
doctrinate the1Youth of the Society anisms l1sted above are· qualithe guards. ,Well,'let's just analyze therri' ordered him to shut up. Be- made a relentless effort to gather ideological connection between
the U .S. government and Hoin the ideas, ~liefs, values, and tatively influenced by the history
a few facts. First, Perry is about 5 cause of his refusal to comply, the as much infonnatipn as possible ward's administration, which covw
practices whic~ '.""e also important of racist oppression and economic feet 7 inches tall and weigh s ab- guard pulled out his nightstick from all the contingents involved,
to maintaining the:existing socio- exploitation that Black peopl8.(
those being Perry, Leeks, and era up for its violent protectors?
out
130
pounds
soaking
wet
with
and
began
swinging
it
at
Leeks,
economic ordei-.
.
have faced. Thus, the educational . bricks in his pock~ts. Tell me, who connecting once to the side of his Gooding as one, Howard Unvers- Think about it.
Control ov#r. th~ educational experiences of ijlack people must short of Bruce Lee, with this type face . Leeks res ponded with a ity security as one, and the 3rd Mr. Jen~ins ·is editorial editor of
District Metropolitan Police Desystem is mairtai.nOO by~ the rul- be evaluated in that context.
of bodily lnake-up, could resi st punch to the guard's face, but was
partment as one. But to no sur- The Hilltop
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Pan-Afncan Revolutionary Socialist Party
The Pan-Af: ·can Revolutionary
Socialist P
) is a pcilitical
organimtion
of !he Pan-AfriC8l)
revolutionary
le. Founded in
1983, .the o
· ti.on joins· the intense struggle
·
international
capitalism. The ~ seekS to beoome
•
organimtion
a self-relian~
•

•

capable of serving the needs of its
people. The organization contributes to the international struggle
to achieve Pan-Africanism- by
building a party of the oppressed
and exploited classes of Africans
in the world.
The PRSP understan·ds that ·

.

' • .•

•

•
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•

.

LE tters to the Editor
•

•

· p _uble spaced and
betwren 300 - 500 words
eac Monday by 5 p.m.

.

•

.
I .

•

•

""'

Managing Editor
Lanita Pace

Witt llil lll1tp
J

Party politically educates the peo-

focus in mind, the PRSP dedicated
its 1985 calendar entirely to the

Business Man.ger
Jonathan Matthews

It's Your He•lth Editor
Marian Dozier

Campus Editor
Purvett; Bryant

Assist•nt It's Your He•lth Editor
'
Photogr•phy Editor
Fr~a Satterwhite
Forrest Wade
C•l'fff'S Editor
Assist.tint Photogr.11phy
Grant Johnson
Editors
Advertising Mai~
Marker Yates
Vernon Matlow
Stacey Brown
Editorial Editor
Chief Copy Edit°"
Manotti Jenkins
Beth Hill
Production Director
•
Copy Editors
George R. Newcomb
Donna Faulk
Krystal Quinn
Production usistant
Jeffery Jerrels
Artist
Joey T. Seisay

•

.

born or are presently living. The
ideology provides its people with
priliciples that are used to connect

issue of southern Africa.
In conjunction with, HUSA, the
PRSP held its first annual student
conference in April 1985 on the
question of southern Africa. Stude'?-~ r~i:>resenting ~alleges and
· un1vefslt1es from various parts of
the country listened to, speakers
from the t\frican National Congress, the · Black Consciousness
Moveme·nt of Azania, the PanAfricanist Congress, and other
reVolutionary and progressive
speakers on the current situation
and what we can do to contribute
to the struggle in southern Africa.
In addition to producing pam-

I

other revolutionary, student and
Ifyou are interested in receiving
community organizations· in an more information on the PRSP,
effort to unify its '8.ctiOns, con- write PRSP, P. 0. Box 23773,
solidate its streti.gths, and Washington, D.C. 20026, or call
minimize weaknesses.
. (202) 584-1011.

•

l

f.c
!
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·

A.ssist.11~1 Campus Editor
· Alison Bethel
Loc.11L'.N•tioNI Editor
TimQthy Harmon
lntetmtioNI Editor
Robert Adu-A!>are
Sports Editor
Jim Trotter

Circu~tion/

Subscriptton Mlirl,jger
Kenne1h Page

and 'c hannel actions and thoughts
•
in &n organized manner towan1 the
objective of Pan-Ati"icanism. lt
. Th.tit's Entertainment Editor
Garry .Denny
also provides a philosophical
world outlook based on the historical experiences of African people,
and embraces the universal prin•
ciples of humanism, egalitarianism, and collectivism. Using Positive Action as its theory of action , .phlets through the Party's Kwame .
Nkrumaism calls for the building Nkrumah Ideological Institute,
of pan-African socialist p~ies for the PRSP produces a bi-monthly
All letters-to-the-editor.are read with interest, though space may_not allow us to print each
one. Submissions should be typed and double-spaced, and no tonger than 500 words. The
the achievement of Pan- newspaper t ''The Nkrumanist, ''
.deadline; for letters is Monday 5 p.m. Write: The Hil ltop, 2217 Fourth Street, N.W., WashingAfricanism.
in an effon to contribute to the
ton, D.C . 20059.
The PRSP understan~ the im- flow of information affecting Afri-- '

portance of working closely with can people.

•

•

Since its founding, the PRSP
has made a few humble contributions to the Pan-African struggle.
During the Party's ''Positive Action Offensive'' {Nov. 1983-85), its
strategic thrust focused on the
question of settler-colonialism,
primarily apartheid. With fiiat

I
I

,''

effective organization determines
everything and seeks to contribute
to the revolutionary struggle in
the African world in particular
and the world socialist struggle in
general. The Party concentrates
on learning from the people by exchanging and sharing skills. The

Carol D . Winn

ple and mobilizes them to move
toward planned, organized action.
Nkrumaism is our id~ology . It
asserts the historical truth that all
people of African descent are Africans, no matter where they are

.

'

'
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I

•

•

''The opiniom..tllprnwd on the fdilori;il pife al 1'IW HU-. do rwx ~ly leflloct the(lpini(IR$ al HowJrd Uni~, its
idminiilrMion, the Hillulp &wd Of the student body ."
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continued from page 1
_ .
ial segreg8tin known as apar- collaborators in South Africa."
clared by the South African gov- theid, the United States Govern·
''There are four states of colernment.
ment, he said, .. continues tO prop lab0rator8," he explained. They •
..We are still victims and statis- up the regime of the Botha govern- are homeland leaders, who are the
tics inSouth Africa," added XiphU. ment'' with its policy of ''con- equivalent of governors, urban
''They CAfrikanners) should also structive engagement.''
counselors whose role is related to
be holding funerals in their
Xiphu's observation un- that of a United States mavor.
townships," he said.
derscores what some critics of the j>oliceman, and people working.as
Citing the mounting death toll Reagan Administration s8.y is a infomijltlts for the· government.
of South African Blacks in the past widening rift betweehpublic opiri- · · He stopped short, hOwever, of
as well as in recent weeks, Xiphu ion and U.S. foreign poicy towa~ avocating pr ?atioitalizing the
seemed to dismiss hope of peaceful South Africa.
murder of suspeCted informers,
negotiations with the Pi:;etoriaIn recent weeks, press accounts saying ~nly that ''collaborators
based government.
from South Africa h~ve 1-epo~ rriust ·Deutr8l~."
''Talks of peaceful change bord- killings and mayhem o,f sus~ . " Njer1 Jangha, a member of
ers on the ridiculous," remark~ government informe_rs at the · PRSP. cited·sqme statistics on forXiphu. ' ' How peaceful can 8. '1 hands of Black South Africans,. eigri investinents in South Africa.
change be in such a bloody situa- stirring conce~ here ainOhg 8.nti-· She said that over 600 U.S~ comtion," Xiphu asked the crowd apartheid activists. ·
.
paitl.es.have helped fuel the South
rhetorically.
'
Xiphu's brother, MothoZami African ecoriomy with some $2.3
Xiphu also noted that while he · Xiphu·, who is also a student at bilion . • ·
believes the American P.Ublic isop-; Howard and a member of SASCO, The United State, she sa,id, is the
posedtoSouthAfrica'sformofrac- atteme.te.d to ''explain the· role of second largest investor in South
Africa behind Gre~t Britain. Jangha did not give the source of her •
statistics.
·
~'<;}ener~l Motors," said
'
. '•
Mothozami Xiphu, ''is not there in
''
. .•
•
spite of apartheid, they are there
'
because of apartheid.
•

•

•
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continued from page 1

dean was named.
,
The search Committee Was set
up to assiSt me in the search for a
qualified person, Anderson: said. "I
do not wish to name those applicants, but there were 90 applicants that came from' acroSs the
count ry ."
.
Keene said advertisements for
the positions were published in
educational journals and were
aimed at people with a higher de- •
gree of education.
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York C. Campbell, who has been
with housing for 12 years disagees
favoritism was involved in the decision to appoint Keene to Housing
Dean. ''I think it's a matter of the
vice-president for student affairs
has to feel very comfortable with
the person he selected. t don't
.think my philOsophy is the same
:as his. ~
. But I was one of the finalists
that was selected to take part in
the iJtterview process in the latter
parimf,t>he sumnier.''
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" FASHION SHOW
Auditions:

PROMPTNESS IS EXPECTED FOR
ALL AUDITIONS
.

•

'

•

'

For models
Date~ · Sept. 3rd
Place: East Ballroom
Blackburn
Time: 6:30-10:00 pm
. I

•

•

•

MISS HOWARD PAGEANT:
•
Deadline for all studen:t cbuncil pageants is Sept.
23. All names of School Queens must be
~
submitted by 2:00 pm Sept. 24th. . . . ,
'
.~·
•

•

•

'

-

.

•

•

•

ai:e: Sept. 4th
Place: Social Work Aud.
T me: 6:30 pm

I

'

•

•

•

•

'

•

HOWARDFEST/PEP-RALLY:

•

.'

•

'

•

'•

Date: Sept. 10
Place: Hilltop Lounge
Time: 4:00 pm

\

.

•<
•

'

•

•
•

.

SHARE '. THE ·EVENT ... SHARE
TH.
. . E · EXPER'I EN CE . . . .
SHARE.
THE-EXCITEMENT!
•
r.

'
. VOL.UN'jfEERS FOR HOMECOMING ARE -·
NEEDE . . CALL 635-5426 OR 636-5932
OR COME
.
BY RM. : 16 BLACKBURN CENTER TO GET
INVOL ED.
•

•

'

· ------~----------.;....
•J
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. •

.

•

________________
...,.
________________
__________________
.....,
__
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'
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•

•
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•

qate: Sept: 4tb
P~ace: Human Ecology Aud
ime: 6:00-8:00 pm

•

•

'

•

All performers welcomed

.

'

~

•

.

1

,

PERSON INTERESTED IN P ARTIC:IP.
A TING .IN . · '
•
•
EITHER THE HOMECOMING PARADE OR
THE.
•
HOWARDFEST/PEP-RALLY ARE. INVITED
TO
.
AITEND ONE OR BOTH OF THE FOLL.O WING
MEETINGS.
•
•
...
HOMECOMING PARADE:
•
Date: Sept. 9th
Pla£e: Forum, Blackburn
Time: 4:00 pm .

For designers
(student designers are welcomed)

,,

·.

VARIETY SHOW AuClitions:
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•
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•
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New I1n1nunization
Freda Satterwhite
Hilltop Stan Reporter
•

As a 1re8ult of recent outbreaks
of measles on college campuses
across the nation, new entrants at
Howard University were placed
on
•
medical hold and could not register for classes until they proved
they had been immunized against
the childhood disease, which can
be fati.I.

•
•

••

'

•

•

The MMR (measles-mumpsrubellBi) vaccine is being offered to
students at .the University Health

•

•

.

'

•

.

.

A mea8le1 lmmuniza on is now required for al1 new students. Above, Howard
9tudent Robift Diggs et8 ttie ahot from Supervisory Nurse Bernardine La.c ey.

Clinic who have not been immunized. Of the 1900-member
freshman class, about 1250 freshmen have received the mandatory
immunization, said Bernardine
Lacey, a supei'visory nurse at the
clinic.
·
''We sent letters to all accepted
' telling. t11e~ what to do
students
y.:hep they got h~re," said health
ser...yices administrator Col .
McLain Q. Garrett, Jr. ''Over 1700
students came out the first week to
rhAke ~ure they were cleared. They
ha~ io~how me those records ."

Though meaales is at its lowest
level of outbreak in the nation's
history, college-aged people
represent the largest ·susceptible
groµp next to elementary-aged
children·.
During the 19Bq spring semester, many colleges experienced'
measles outbreaks.. and at Princi-'
pia College in Illinois, there were
three deaths due to the disease.
"Now public officials are say~ng
'.get those students ;mmunized' be- ·
cause college stU.derlts come in
close contact. with students on
other campuses," Said Lacey.
During spring break last year,
for example, studerits were vaccinated on a volu'nteer basis at both
Howard and the University 'll'o f
Maryland in an attempt to halt
widespread occurrence due to
'
vacatipn interm.~ngling.
Since
then, about 35 cases have shown
up at Maryland; Howard has experienced none. ! .
Even when dia~psed promptly,
measles is a highl Yj~ontagious disease. It can be caught by just being

.

~equired

•

•

in the same room with an affected
person. ~or th~s rea8?n, ~Q.e. new
pre-matnculat1on policy is aimed
specifically at the disease.
According t.o District Law DC320, passed in 1979, students between the ages of 19 and 26 must
be immunized against measles,
mumps, rubella, diptheria and
tetanus. There are also separate
requirements for those aged six.io
19 years.
''We were the first ~rea college
or uniyersity to enforce this (prematriculation policy, which is required by law," Said Garrett.
"Even though the College of Allied
Health Sciences and the medical
school have already been enforcf
ing this policy, this is the first year
the Howard general population
has seen this law enforced,'' Garrett continued . .
' The other consortium schools
have since added their own versions of the policy.
Students are not immune if they
were vaccinated before 1969. Be-

.

for"" that date ''killed" vaccine was
' ·~which
'
only offered tempo~ary
, mmunity. Now ''live'' vaccines
' ar~ given which' give permanent
imqiunity.
"If you don't know the laat time
Y0\1. were immunized, it won't hurt
to have the vaccine again," said
Lacey .
The Communicable Disease
Control Center is providing tile •
vaccine to health services. The
service is free to students.
''The heath service will continue
to offer immunization to the entire
student population,'' said Lacey.
''For the most part, we · have
f.lniShed with the freshmen and We
are asking that upper classmen
come in and request the vaccine."
After vacc~nation, students
must remain in the clinic fOr at
least 30 minutes to see if there is
any reaction to the iajection.
If in doubt about your shot history, the immunization clinic,
open from 8:30 a .m. to 3:30 p.m.,
may be able to help .

,.
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•
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·Health ;Fee~ lt Covers Yotl in.·s ickness and Health
"

•

•

.•

•

'

•

'

1

·''T.he ;f 0 r~ is tliis: if we are open where else," sS:id. Ga!"1'ett. ''That's health center. Any other costs are
Hilltop Staff ~epof1.er
,dent Servic¢s, Int:., it offers medi· and the,student is within 35 iniles'- what Was happening and we '1ad to paid for by the university.
Because the l)ealth f~e · may be 'cal care during the sc hool year . ofthisofficei,hem~ustcomehereor· rest·ri~t 'tHat somefhat." · ·.
.
This year's insurance premium
hard to notice nex~ I~ the whopp- covering general health , sickness, · the insurance plan:' will not cover · Claims ,amounted to $665,000 is $1 .l million, compared with last
ing price of tuition , it receives accidents , preve.ntive 'f!ledicine
.t
· ·
· las\ year, some of it going to those year's $750,000.
·
1
scant attention. .
and heal~h. educi:ttion . .
.
·,,
,
•
outside agencies. ''Paying ollt
''Even though health care goes
For this reason, rpany students
It <l,oes not cover re .. ·vs1If we re. clo,sed.' .the · ~tud~nt .. clai'ms like this y;ou can easily see up every year, we are able to promay not know whails covered by .' ca.I examiii.ations, e,Yegla.<?~es or must.lgo to Howai·u, J ni.v~rslty has got i<>~stop in: order .for us to vide good comprehensive service
th~ charge. Just wh t do we get in eye te.st.s, sonie orthoped.ic ap- Hospita!. If he d?esn t do ei~er, ~ep the health fee down'' said ... and we haven't skimped. We
wearen
·
'
return for that $150 a year? In a pliances, pregp"a ncy , . iscarriage 581
'd G trespons1bleforthat 11. ," '.'G·
. arre tt. ,· ·
couldn't do this without the men
word- lots.
,
or abortion. · ~
· .. . a. i·ett. .
. · · Gar'rett added tha·t it is not holding the purse strings caring
."We have built system that
S.tj~~· to get ~hat is ~vai lable ; a_ll
The 1 r:t::ason IS that Jn the past, . heaJth care that, is being red~ced, about the health of our students,"
will insure that stpdents at ~o- you ne.ed 1·s your Howard studerytsllavego.netoot~er.health but the aµiount o{ money paid to saidGarrettofPresidentJamesE.
ward University a~ healthy and identificStion card, certif1cate of , agenc1e~f~rserv1~es,wh1ch.means other agencies: · .'
Cheek and Vice President for
can get on with ~l}e business registration and an understand- !foward s 111:surance .pla~ was payOf the $150 pa,jd y~arly by reg- Health Affairs Carlton P. Alexis.
they're here for: · studying," said ing of a few regulations. ~ost im- 10?, fo~ serv1~es outside its sphere. isteredstudents, $\ l0-0f it pays for ''We are very fortunate in that reHealth Services, 4dministrator portant ~mong them : for full
The services students at .Ho- insurapcebillsandoutsidecJaims . spect."
Col. McLain G. Gavett, Jr.
coverage, students must fo me to ward }i:niversity need;}'~ have at (which , except in sPecial circumstHoward students are fortunate
In part, our health .fees pay for the health center first or risk pay: Howard_,Un·iversity. ~.. .shouldn't ances, go .4)~".HoWard University in another way. Of the nine conthe university 's in!sw:arice•plan.1 ~nR their own.bills.
· ~- __: be n~ess8;'"Y tQ fthe!!). to go anY- H..ospjtal) and ~h~ remaining _$40 · sortium schools, Howard has one
·
pays for- seT"vicCs rendeied ·8.t the of the most inexpensive health
Marian Dfl~ier

•

•

'

. Administered by1 N,ational Stu-

I

I

·

r

.•.

A No. I e Fr.o·m Y o~r Editor
•

•

When plans for. t~e new Health
page started taki~g . shape l~st '
week, there was concern about the
kind of response it }vould receive.
A central question, ~ame: could.
we be effective.· a 1d still spark
reader interest?
"' ·
As it now stands~ the 'response .
has been tremendous, both from
the administration. and the studen~. Lots of ideas!Rre being tos~ around and th~~· ergy is flowing.
.,
We will attempt ' cover issues
we think students i:<>uld deem interesting al).d impot)tant. The only

. - . --1

·

fees, according to published figures. While Howard students are
charged a one-time fee that includes unlimited health center
visits, free medication and lab
tests as well as the insurance
c9verage, students at both Georgetown and George Washington
Universities, for example, receive
free consultations only, included'
in their tuitions. But they must
pay extra for any lab work and to
get the non-mandatory insurance
coverage, they pay $275 and $245
a year respectively.
"I think it's a good deal, I really
do," said Jan Moore, a sophomore
in Liberal Arts, of Howard's
health services. ''I always come
here (first ). We're paying for it,
why go som~Iace else?"· -

.

•

way we will know if we are correct · fessional answers to them.
is through yoilr'feedbhck. It is very
As+ matter of fact, we couJd use,
necessary for our ·readers to par- some questions on our next issue's
ticipB;te by leafning Something topics of AIDS in the black comfr.om· the infonriation presented munity and the continuing saga of
l!nd by asking for more 'informa- Sickl e Ce ll .f\'nemia in Black
1
tion.
,
"
America.
With this in mirid, we have ere·
My assistant, · Freda Satated both a question and an~wer tenvhite, and I 8.re very excited
section and a section called ''Heal- about this new project, and think
thlines," a collection of short in- it. 'Yil1 prove to ~e a successful pdformational takes, which appears d1t1011 to The If1lltop.
'
today. Send us any questions of a
Keep in touch and stay
health related nature a week prior healthy.
Marian Oozier
to our page's bi-weekly publicaHealth page Editor
•
tion, and we will 'try to find pro•

;

•

•
•

"Hom1e sick? It's Okay
Charles Garrett Jr. ·
Hilltop Staff' Reporter

Despiw what ap~s to be a
move towards inde~ndence from
home for first-ti_fle college
Students, in the nef'_ .few weeks
many students will i8xperience a
normal
life-p.rocr ss c.alled
homesickness.
·
Every year, thousjw.ls of_ new
Howardites travel ~eDistr?d
in cars • buses and plp.nes • with
their most precious 1
SSlOnshigh school yearbpoks. fami!Y
pictures and memory books-m
tow.
·
.
Each August, · 1he campus
becomes for most students, the
place to be and to. fultivate.new
friendships. For ot~s, however,
it is just the place to Irv and
overcome the experiences of
being away from home for the fim

•

I

0

.'I

..

•

• During the rep.ryxtuctive lifetime of the average male, about
two trillion spenn
produced by
hjs testes.
• Acquired Iritmul}e Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) _1 is spreading
rapidly in the United States, as is
evidenced by all
media atten·
tion. Up to now, 4early 12,500
cases have been- re~rted nation·
wide, with half of qtoee c•rer be·
coming fatal, according to the Centers for Diseasej C.ontrol in

r'

'

the

•

'

time.
"It's nonnal to wish that we
were back home in Chicago,'' said
Allison Smith, a freshman in the
College of Liberal Arts. '' But the
chance to get away from all the
action back home is an experience
to capitalize on.''
Resident assistailts in many of
Howard's dormitories say •t hat the
homeSickness syndrome ranks
high on their agendas for the first
few weeks of the semester.
Accordi~ to · Joyce Raynor, a
junior Resident Assistant in Eton
Towers, ' ' Once the parents pull
off for their return trips home, a
lot of students start feeling lonely
and then tend to isolate themselves from other people.••
· In fact, subconscious isoliltion is
a classic srm.Ptom of this.problem.
Others include worrymg excessively about situations at

•

•

home, becoming forgetful and
displaying ·anti-social tendencies,
according to health sources.
To combat homesickness, the
Office of· Residence Life and the
Officbs of Siudent Activities and
1

Give your student living quarters a touch of class with fashion furni·
ture from Aaron Rents. You can furnish your place in style at rates that
are guaranteed to be the lowest in town. We offer next-day delivery
and a convenient short minimum rental period, and our decorator
showrooms are full of quality, up-to-the-minute furniture so you can
make your place a real home away from home. Come to Aaron Rents
and see for yourself why more people rent furniture from us than any
other c0mpany in the country. You're sure to·
discover that the reason is
VALUE.

''Once the pq,rents
pull off . . . a lot
of students start
feeling loriely. ''

Recnritment, among others, have
put together progr8JllS t)lat attempt to lessen the symploms of
homesickness. The Campus Pals,
itn o,r ganization of upperclass
students who help smooth the
transition from home life to Ufe on
caqipus, is one example of these
programs.
"After a person has had the
•
chance, to mingle with more of
other !jtudents like themselves,
homesickness tends to fade,'' said
Atlanta.
Raynor.
As the next issue of the Health
In teml8 of physical health,
page will report, a surprisingly homesickness Cjlil drain energy
large nµmber of AIDS victims in needed to perform everyday
the District are Black or Hispanic, college activities like stu<¥nii for
example. Loss of >'appetite !llld
according to health sources.
• According to a University of unu.Ual eating patterns, are also
Mississippi Medical Center report, common. ·
Recommended . cures
for
almOBt three of every four people ·ho11ee«1rrteia
include claily eocial
who start exercising quit within' interaction, eating well-balanced
nin~ months to a year. .
meals, excilrsions in the ·city,
limited mmm•IDicalion'a with the
C.cwpl'td bJ CHARL.E8 GAR&rrr JR.
folka back home lllld moot importantly-pooitlve tliought.

-

•
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aron ents
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4 STORES IN THE WASHINGTON AREA:
· 10211 Bocon DrlVe •
B1ltlwil1, MD

4124 WMIOY Rd.

Ch·"llltly, VA

Y'll'T
Ave,
A'""1dll8, A .

41 D1rwood Cli Cll

5720 Gon.

Aoclcwl1, . ,

(301) 937-1433 (703) 378-0080 (703) 941·7115 (301) 424-3122
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' insounds alot like ''19'' Hmmm,

Bernie Price
Hiiitop Stalf Repo

r

Striding across the At!antic;the
British group 5 Star hf.• hit ~he
American shores runq.1ng. with
their deb·u t album ''Uuxury of
Life." Singing and dan')ing to the
beat•of electronic evemhing, the
Peanon family appears fo be making head way in the Col~nies with
the first single from the album
"All Fall Down." .
I
This number begins l"ith thro~
Part harmony and hand claps.
Hon)B smash through t'!e song behind an array of electroljliC percussio,n instruments ranging from
drums to cowbells. O~erall, the
number is very well arrrnged and
is climbing the single~harts.
''Love Take Over'' is fast paced
number The synthezi r plops in
and out of the song as r.he guitar
plays the same tw chords
throughout the song. The bass
plods along providing a foundation
fo~ the yocal harmonr and the

listener is' spared from /bordom by
a saxaphone solo that s too short
to save the song. Th ls number,
mixed by Paul Hardc~stle, has a
keyboard arrange ent that

teresting.

-

-

~

Handclaps and the plunking of a
guitar beg"in the mediu·m paced
number ''Let Me Be The One."
Electronic wizardry forms a web of
sounds for the singer with a saxaphone solo in the middle of the
number which is the only conventional instrument in the sonll.

-

''Hide And Seek'' is the second
single from the album. The syntheziser, guitar, and key~ards
combine to form a fast harmony
and melody. Toward the end of the
song, the singer is accompanied by
a synthezised voice that is more
bothersome than cute.
There are ten songs on the
album but only one of those songs
is slow. ''Say Goodbye'' is the one
slow number. The song begins
with strings and piano carrying
the harmony while symbols lightly crash in the backg·r ou nd .
Although this number is a welcome change fro.m all the fast
songs, the singer is in dire need of
voice sharpening skills. At times,
the si nger seems to be strai ning to
hit certain notes and does not seem
to be in control of her breathing.
5 Star basically has one sound
and s how s little versatility on
their American debut. The songs
have simple lyrics, arrangement.s
and are smothered by electronic

1
The Peant0n crew of 5 Star

noises. , This combined with the
fact that nine of the ten songs are
sung by the same person doesn't
give the listener much of a variety
of sounds on this album.
The album from the Pearson
family is not that good but it does
offer so'me mindless dance numbers. Side one of the album can be
played and danced to without lifting the needle once. However, one
should not try to listen to the lyrics
because they really aren't worth
straining to hear.
From across the Atlantic, a new
group plans to introduce An1ericans to the ''Luxury Of Life'' but it
appea rs these young musicians
cannot find the life in which they
want luxury.

'

•

I
•

Deniece Peanon-head vocalist •

'

S Star's
" Luxury of Life"

**

Based on her performance in the television series "Fame,"
singer Janet Jacks.o n has been assigned a starring role in a
film called "C.C.'s Mystique."
For those who didn't already know, Apollo Creed, the Black
character in the "Rocky" series', will die in the upcoming
"Rocky-IV." It would be nice ifthe series o(sequels died also.
Nipsey Russell has found a role in Goldie Hawn's upcoming comedy "First and Goal."
_
From the strange file: next spring a movie called
"Breakdancers from Mars" will be released.
Vanity's newest flick "Never Too Young To Die" is currently in post-production and should be released on' schedule.
Believe it or not: Jimmie Walker has actually been working 1on a movie!.
.
And now for some pleasant news from South Afnca-a
sequel to "The·Gods Must Be Crazy" is currently in production.
As late as last night things look good for the whimsical, i
not crazy, Ted Turner to purchase MGM/UA motion picture
company.
Speaking of whimsical and crazy, a production company in
Hollywood has corp.menced with plans to introduce a cartoon
version of the movie "Ghostbusters."
For those Howard students who may be out of touch, Melvin
"Quiet Storm" Lindsey of WHUR is leaving for a higher
paying job with WKYS.
In what has to be the purchase of the year, singer Michael
Jackson recently bought a company called ATV Music based
in England. Even though that. in itself doesn't sound too impressive, consider the rest. Along with Jackson's purchase
comes the rights to more than 40,000 songs by The Pointer
Sisters and Little Richard. The price·for all of this? A cool
47.5 million dollars. Jackson's bid was only a few dollars
higher than Paul McCartney's.
The Hall & Oates tune "Nite at the Apollo" will benefit
Live Aid and the United Negro College Fund. The song also
features Eddie Kendricks and David Ruffin,
Singer Phillip Bailey is in the planning stages for another
solo album. Guest artists may include Mick Jagger, Grace
Jones and, of course, Phil Collins.
The rap group U.T.F.0. is suing any and all groups who
have made reply tunes to their infamous "Roxanne, Roxanne."
Eddie Murphy is scheduled to host the second annual MTV
Video Awards on September 13th.
·
Another believe it or not: the city of Detroit has renamed a
major thotoughfare "Aretha Franklin's Freeway of Love."

HOWARD UNIVERSITY.
ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN·
UNl·VERSITY CENTER
presents
I

•

.

•
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Hilltop Staff' 'eporter

this point that the script and plot
turn into a series of indistinct vignetites that i;;erve mer e!)· as
spring-boards for Herman's bizarre, twisted sense of humor. Several
scenes in particular stand out as
probably the best comedy moments on screen this summer. For
example Herman is picked up by a
woman truck driver wl10 tells a
tainted ghost story which comes
true right before our eyes- the
payoff here is something to see!
But, as the saying goes, one
scene cannot save a movie. For ev-

It's been aboui t~~ee years. since
"the privacy of my l home was invaded by the likes of a new comedic wonder. Ever sihce that intrusion I've spent seve~al waking moments pondering /Pee-Wee Herman'sjuvenile form of comedy and
his motivation to~ perfectly si lly.
But, that wast~ years ago. A
period when Pee:~ee came into
my living room . !jlow, in 1985, I
find myself going tp theaters to see
. him. In his motio~ Eicture debut,
"Pee-Wee's Big A venture," PeeWee Herman man ges to draw audiences into his ~i l_ly world and
make each mom/e nt spent with
him seem like an eternity.
Decked in his ~tandard bow-tie . ery funny or bright moment there
and very high-water pants Her- are at least ten which are dull and
man directs us lhrough a ~t nrv unimaginative.
which at first skms innovatl \'~
Beyond all of the on-screen antibut narrowly mi¥es being boring'. cs are the behind the camera creWe find out the ol)ject of Pee-\Vee's dits . The script is a mess do in part
· aft'ection is a large gadget fill l'd to the multiple contributions of
Red Flyer bicyfle which t··1 u ld three seperate writers who receive
alm99t subtitu~ · for a · She1·1nan eq ual credit for the content.a. It
tank. Early on i~ the film th e plot seems as if they just threw scene
ie set when P~e- Wee 's bi ke i.'- su ggestions into a hat and put
etolen by hire~ thugs and con - ideas together as they were drawn.
sequently ahi~ped to variou s What 's that saying about too
many cooks?
locales across ~Jt country.
As director Tim Burton really
The adventui.e begins. Or, in
th.ii case gets si lier . .Armed with didn't have too much to work with.
· only '8 hobo bag and an infectious Granted, it is the directors job to
gri.D., Herman Bt1ts across th n lan r1 ensure cohesiveness, but in this ·
to recover his pr r' lnd · h at's almost as impossible as

t=llM

.
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I
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I
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little adventure
Garry Denny

•

-

understanding the plot.
The real standout in all of this
mess has to be Pee-Wee himself.
His performance is undoubtedly
juvenile and irritating, but at the
same time he manages to maintain a level of humor which is
necessary in one-man shows. His
walk, his talk and his sense of comedic timing is certainly a breath of
fresh air waving away today 's
more foul-mouthed comics.
In essence, ''Pee-Wee's Big Adventure'' is tolerable, but
obnoxious. This is a movie to see if
you're at all curious '&bout lferma~'s strange behavior, but try
not to go expecting a big bellylaugh every five seconds- you'll be
gravely disappointed.

"Pee-Wee's Big Adventure"

**
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Ground Floor Plaza
PUNCH*OUT*DISCO*
•
DC FLASrt'9:00 pm -12:00 am
HILLTOP itOUNGE-C.V.D.
•
ENSEMBLE 9:00 pm -12:00 am
First Floor
AUD. -SOLDIER'S STORY
(Movie)
TWO SHOWS:9 pm-.10:50
pm & 11 :30 pm-12:50 pm·
FORUM - MASTER
HYPNOTIST
CHARLES FAULKNER TWO
SHOWS:
9:00 pm-12:00 am
RMS. 148-150: STILL &
MAX"
VENTRILOQUIST 9:00
pm-12:00 am
'
-

'

RM 142: TAROT READING
9:00 pm-12:00 am
RESTAURANTPIANO MUSIC -WITH
JOSEPH SAUNDERS 9, pm-12
am
BALLROOM/MAIN STAGE 9
pm-1 :00 am '
BREN CARR DANCERS
GREG ~OOLE - COMEDIAN
MIGHTY POPALOTS BREAKDANCING _
PRESIDENTS-OLDIES BUT I
GOODIES
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ATTENTION : There is an
Emergency Gen ral Assembly
Meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 4, in
the Blackburn Fo~ at 6:30 p.m .
Atten~ce is Midatory!!!

ATIENTION! - A1'I'ENTION!
H-E-L-L-0
R---U
'A
REAL?
My name is Adrian, I'm sure you'll
agree that my choreography is
really me. I spin like a top tight
down to my knees. P.e ople think
they know but they do-n't kn-ow me.
Cause I'm wearing the mask and it

1986BISONYearboouavailable.
If you did not pick up your 1986
BISON last aemester, you may do
so,bow in the yearbook office, room
GOG, Blackburn. Supplies are limited, so don't delay.
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h'i!!Y {)(/i)E'i 11/T<AT S
THE M~TrER ! ARE

You CRl'IZY!

(i()lfwAY ! DoN'T
STOP ME . -"LL THESE
M~M'9N ul RLS N'

LOO\(: MAN ' w'HA.T You

ATTENTION! All tiberal Arts
students interested in volunteer~
ing to assist with Freshmen Elections, please sign up in room 108,
Blackburn Center orcall 636-7009
by September 10, 1985.
TEACHERStrEACHERS AIDES
DAYCARE
PARTIIME POSITIONS
7:00 am - 9:00 am and 2:30 pm 6:30 pm available. Located in Be·
th, Rock, Olney. Call Carolyn 9461213 for more information.
EOE/MF

Personals

ATIENTION PARTY PEOPLE!
Stop settling for second rate disC
jockeys and get the ULTIMATE in
party production s. Hire the L.A.
GROOVE, featuring
D.J. PARIS LEWIS
'
636-2649

To Xi Chapter, KAPPA ALPHA
PSI FRATERNITY, INC. Our
warmest and heartfelt thoughts
for a productive and prosperous
new year. Our goals of achievement are spelled out ii\ Phi Nu Pi.
Phi Nupe ya bubbas!
l-Xi-84 Barry Jerrels
2-Xi-84 Jeff Jerrels
3-Xi-84 Tony Coleman
•

HELP .WANTED!
Sales Reps needed immediately
for special promotion. Call aft.er
five on Friday, ·Aug. 30, 232-8000
Ext. 1012.

NE.ED 15 "

NEW

LOOK . W~' LL $~OPE OVT "TH£ AO SE.~TION OF
ii-IE HiLL. TOP AND MAKE You A NEW MAN./!

,.----'-- I C.AN'T c;gr ONE •..

t'

HELP! REACH OUT!
Volunteer Special Friencl/l'utors
needed to work with inner-city
children. Also needed are Saturday recreation and after-achool home work lab/enrichment aides,
and WSI's to teach swimming .
Will you COiijJider investing BOme
extra time this year in eome very
special relationships?
Call the Community Children's
Ministry, 232·5112.

MARKET RESEARCH ASSIS.
TANTS · Bright, articulate people
needed for consumer opinion surveys. Original Research, 19th &
Pa., 293-5055.

\ 1 MA~~AND

•

BISON YEARBOOK POSlTIONS
If you are a creative individual
and would like the challenge ofl!eing a part of the 1985·86 BISON
Yearbook staff, come to room G06
in the Blackburn Center and aign
up as a volunteer in any of the
following areas...
photography
portrajt/index
advertising
clerical
copy writing
layout
Deadline: September 5, '85

•

To announce an
event send your
''Hilltopics'' to
2217 4th St. NW,
Washington DC
•20059

I

•

Services

Room for Rent (unfurnished)
$250.00 incl. Util.
N. Capitol St., N .E .
four blocks from Slowe Hall
Call after 9/1/85
(grad. student preferred)
Call DEE - 635-1694

How&rd University's Caribbean
Students Association ia proud to To All Interested Ladies:
The Brothers of Alpha Phi
shin.e s A.0.D. (Artists of Di· welcome all new students, return1
lNSURANCE . FINANCE
onysus). I'm skeouing (Bending ing students and faculty members Alpha Fraternity Inc. Beta Chap·
•
MAJ:dRS
ter announce their perspective
Positive Vibrations) in the name to a prosperous achodl year.
Obtain your insurr.nce and securof Terpsichore, the Greek Muse of lllt General Meeting Friday, Aug. sweetheart court reception Sept. 4,
ities license's w ~thout begging
the Dance from history. But! You 30, ·1986, 4:00 pm • Reception 6:00-6:30 p.m., Blackburn Aularge firms and C01f1panies to spon- can call me TERP, right from this · following.
ditorium. Refreshments will be
·
sor you . Get th~m before you earth, dancing to the beat, down ·
served.
l gradu~t~ and ea n substa~tial . the Universe's street. Cause when
~ commissions at , ~ same t1Jlle.
you're a James you're bound for TO ALL INTERESTED LADIES: Petitions are still available for
I CONTACT 797-0~58 FOR APPT. fame. It may not happen now, so if
The Brothen of ALPHA CHAP·
. & FURTHER I~FO . SERIOUS I'm late I hope I'm great someway, T E R , O M E G A p S I p H I those Liberal Arts Freshmen inFRATERNITY cordially invite terested in running for a FreshlNQUIRIES ONLY!!!
sometime, somehow. Being
.
man Class Office. They are availt ive
d
you
to
atten
our
proapec
ble in
. room 108, Bl ac kb urn cenunique is in the feet of Adrian
t
·
.
a
wee th ear t cour t recep ion, te
ti"!
TODAY'
Vincent J"a mes ... Can You move'! sWednesday;
5
MEMO NDUM:
September 4th from '
r un
p.m.
.
Can
you
groove?
Can
yob
act
out
of
Applications for'the Who's Who
7:00 pm to 9 :00 pm in the BlackAmong Student~ In American you're pants? lfso the H .U. GYP- burn Center Hilltop Lounge. ReUniversities anp Colleges, are SY'S a.k .a . the D.C. GYPSY'S' are freshments will be served.
now available ,n the Student looking for you. Needed are
Activities Offipe. Room 117, talented individ uals that can
dance, sing or act well for perform- To Whom It May Concern:
J Blackburn Uniyersity Center .
On the evening of Wednesday
Qualifications 'fo~ Who's Who are ances at Howard events and the
'
D.C.
community.
All
interested
the
fourth
of
September,
the
Afriattached to the ap lication and the
DEADLINE IS OCTOBER I , people must be able to rehearse can Methodist Episcopal Campus
l l/2 hours 3 days a week. Contact Ministry will be holding their first
1~5 .
the D.C. Gypsy in the College of meeting of the 1985-1986 acadein'
The· first m eting of THE Fine Arts, or leave a message in ic year. The meeting will be held in
MARYLAND C UB will be held the-A .O.D. box in the Drama Dept. the Little Chapel of the Carnegie .
on Thursday, Sefltember 5, at 5:30 For further iriformation, call 927- Building at 6:00 p.m.; all members
p.m ., in the Birckburn Center 8549 (A.V.J .). Peace-Love-inGod of. the Howard University comthe music Play as we munity are invited to the fellowForum room. Old and new mem- ·we trust, let
1
pray - Dancing· in the key of life.
bers please attedd!!!
ship.
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HEY 1T'5

RT<iHT l>EJfi!!K.'

THATS

HOMEB()Y.{1 l'M A NE"IVMJ\N, THANKS
TO YoV ,TH ...T IS .. .. YOV
AND THE f{/l.LTOP.' ·
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j Bank for Recort-Strfif:tion and De-

,.

industrialized countries. Consequently, currency devaluation
by the developing countries aids
the flight of capital from poor
countries by the multinational
corporations. The pervasive pricing mechanisms have been the
major conduit for syphoningcapital from the poor post-colonial African countries to the industrialized
countries. with whom they trade.
Should the poor rl8tions .secede
· fr.om the curi-ent international institutional financia l arrangements? Ake said no to that ques- .
tion . He advised the poor nations
to organize and struggle in demarid fo~just treatment. Recently ,
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, the outgoing President of Tanzania ,
lamented, ' 'I cannot see how
responsible leaders of the Third
World can contin ue watching
thei~people sink further and fur·
ther into poverty and misery without any kind of protest against an
' international system which pr•.:
duces that poverty a.nd misery.
' Nyerere, current Chamnan of the
Organization of African Unity,
OAU, has 1been calling for a dialogue between the poor countries
of the South and the rich count~ies
of t he North before a confrontation
develops.
. Ake advised that ~elp in re.solv!ng the problem of 1nternat1onal
indebtedness must come.from all
levels. The poor countr1~s ~ust
struggle at all levels for fair pnces
and solution of the problems of
capital transfer.
Acco_rding. to . Ake, the UN is a
tool of 1mperial1sm the dis1ntegrationofwhichwillbemostcostlyfor
the adva!lced countries. ~e was
commenting on a suggestion that
the United States may withdraw
from the UN. "The_UN is a forum
for ideological J~stifi~tion, it has
n?t stopped the 1nvasioi:i of Afghanistan or Grenada. It is, a safety

-

posseBSes a view of movement between center and periphery ... Programs in the Lagos Plan call for
overdependence .on foreign capital
in the short run, according to Ake.
He indicated that confusion of the
OAU reflects a legacy of colonialism whereby African countries relate to out.aiders more than themselves. This condition does not
allow the OA U to be a viable ent·
ity for development.
Claude Ake welcomes a multipolarity of world centers of power.
He advises that riots in poor Third
World countries resulting from
IMF conditionalities do not constitute devel9pment. "The people
must~ be a means of development
and ·not the end result," he emphasired.
·

velopment, also known as the
World Bank, corstitute part of the
institutional a17angements put in
place by the v~ctorious capitalist
countries at th~ end of the Second
World War u~er the United Nations System. 'l'~e IMF was to play
the role of proriding a financial
window for adj sting deficiencies
and defaults by member countries
within the in rnational monetary system.
By 1946, wh n the IMF was instituted after a fneeting at Bretton
Woods, N
mo st ffiember
countries todaYj were absent. ·This
I means. th~ gropnd ?Ile~- for IMF
!,; operations we~ laid for the be:f nefit of the member coun~ries at
; the ti~e ..Tho8' countries·rern'ain
the core of the capitalist world economycontrollit}gthedireCtion aiid
I· flow of global capital.
[
Since the la~ 1950s, the UN
Systemhasbae floodedbyalarg~
number of p or post-coloni al
c;puntries, es ially from Africa.
The people in these poor countries
are the ones ~n by Ake as vietims of IMF a~t'stment programs.
Professnr Ak~, currently here 88
a Fellow at the Woodrow Wilson
Center indicated that a one tenth
I
. of a pe~ntage,·se in the interest
1
rate amount to $1 .5 billion
against the deb r .c ountries. Pres· ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
I ently, Nigeria ?Wes $800 billion.
·"It is the victi'1'" the people Jess
capable who are ~ade to faJ:e the
burden~ said /&e.
"We ba:ve to ~ruggle for justic~
in the international system," Ake
declared. He e~phasized that devaluation of a. ldeveloping counGt.'.AJ I.SAi - Giil
try'• currency does not involve rePROGRAMS DMl.OP
turna to the indUBtrialized countriea. Because, fpr them, imports
provide only inp ta for production.
W'tl ii 'I
A WI•
....... IOl.Wil8
-.di . . ., .
With the in
ing chemicaliza·
tion of food an petrol-chemical
SI 'ffD llEADING COUllfS
products, the industrialized va~veforp~ttingnatio~~ sl~p,''
362-7386
countrieo have a greater bargain- said Ake. We are not hvtng ~a
ing leverage of _the international world system,, ruled by ~or~lity
pricing system. I
but by power, he emphaalf.ed.
lil1 •CCIII tM.N.W
'JN•lllONI, D.C. lllOt•
Already thei:e exists a Jag of · In reference to the Lagos Plan of
pricee bet;,een ·~rimary products ActiOn for African developme1;1t,
&omtbedevelo~ingcountriesand sponsored by the OAU, Ake.said,
manufactured roducls from the '"The older generation of Africans
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Get our new $49 softw11re module
when you buy an HP·41.
'

It's a deal that has no equal , for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
. l2K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any ·
· other HP·41 module. Large enough to·hold the most
popular engi neering, mathematical and financial programs ever written for the HP-41 .
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions. roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions.and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is, also sub-programmable. So you
can quick ly access just a portion of a program, or trans·
fer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven . That eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of promr.t s.
In 1hort, you get everything its going to take to help
JOU make lhe grade in everything from Linear Algebra'
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dvnamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. fts opera t in~
1ystem is so advanced, it doesn't n~ an ''equals
U,. Little wonder it's preferred by more ~gineers
than any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FORHPPC. Ask for Dept. 6588. We11 instantly give
J'!I the name of a dealer who bas no equal.
Do it oow. The phone call is free.
'lut our new module won't be for long.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
~----------- ·-

I'm a student who has no equ.I. Here'• my
proof·of-purchaae to pl"OW: it. Pletiae
send me my free software module.
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Feels Freshmen Set Foundation

•

When asked if the two are syn''He's a prolific passer," said
Jim Trotter
onymous, J~ffries replied, ''In beJeffries. ·'He has a lot of velocity
:
Hilhop
Reporte~
ing the best team we can possibly in his arm and he has all the tools
! After accepti'1.~ the head coach- be, I would hope that would be to to be a· real great one; but I think
ing poaition of roward's football the level of us winning the con- last year held him back a little bit
team in Febr~ary of last year, ference championship; and it because he didn't anticipate hav'
Coach Willie E: IJeffries said "I've might be that we are better than ing to start playing most of the
got to get a shovel and concrete that. I wouldn't say so at t·h is ballgames.''
i
and start building again.''
point, but things really look good
The Bison ran the bafi 85 per- I •
The "buildin( proved to be an out there at this point."
cent of the time last year, which I
arduous task la~t year as the Bison
He added, ''We want to be didn't help Brown's passing statis- I
•
posted a 2-8 record. It was only the respectable. I don't know whether tics. He completed 58 ofl47 passes ,
third time in Jeffries' 12 year we have the team that can do this (39.4 percent) for 743 yards 8:nd
head coachin~ career that his (win the conference champion- three touchdowns, but he finished
team suffered a ~osing season. But ship) because we haven't played a the season with a flourish.
-rhe Architect"las he is commonly game this year. I do know that we - In the final three games of last
known, feels h' has laid a solid improved at the end of the season seasop, Brown completed 34 of 62
fo~n~tion upo~ which to build a
last year because our freshmen passes for 662 yards and all three
winning progratn.
had become of age, and they had of his season touchdowns.
"I definitely think we've laid the almost a year under their belts.
Coach Jeffries said he feels his
foundation wittl the freshmen of They were really sophomores by team suffered from its lack of a
J'i the class of 19~9," said Jeffries. the ninth game of the season."
passing game. He said there were
WHe said this may not have been ·
Last year, the Bison had to start "too many dropped passes and too
i shown in the WQn-loss record, but ''17 freshmen out of 22 positions, many chances for big gains that
rather ''in lhow they did 11 offensively and 11 defensively,'' we either over shot the receiver or
- o -~-Read Leada ground attack.
academically arid how th"y went according to Jeffries He said that something happened."
abOut their waxs to show us (the meant a lot of mistakes due to inHe said one of.the proo1e1ns may
coaches) that they Were .going to experience.
have been that the quarterbacks Felder (6 feet 7 inches, 370
stay in school." \He added, "There
But those mistakes should be were concentrating so heavily on pounds) all look good, according to
are some pretty good football play- fewer this yea~ as the Bison return the option in prRctice that they ·Jeffries•.
Tight ends are con~idered offen1ers in our sophOmore class and I a strong nucleus of players.
(quarterbacks ) didn 't throw
Ithink the foundation is there and When asked to choose the most enough to get sufficient practice. sive linemen in .Jeffries,• system.
we can build on it with this group." important area of his team's
"I thought we practiced enough According to Jeffries , his receivThe reason poach Jeffries . offense, Jeffries said, ''in our through the week (on the passing ers had some trouble hanging on to
speaks of building on the class of offense, it has to be the quar- game), but practice through the the ball last season, but he's look1989 is that h~ inherited a pro- terback . . . Our quarterback has . w.eek is not like doing something ing for that to change this season.
gram in which there were few up- to make decisions."
, in a game . . , wejust didn't pass Maybe part of that outlook is due
to th"'e strong finish of se nior tight
perc)assmen. Ff r example, this
The player making those de- enough," said Jeffries.
1
year there are 1only five senioi-s cisions this year is sophomore
He added that he hopes to get a end Maurice Haynes. This year's
and 15 junio~ qn the team, com- Leon Brown. Last year Brown ''normal'' distribution of running team captain caught 28 of Hopared to 28 sophomores and 40 shared st.arting duties with then and passing this year, but said his ward's 59 pass completions last
year. Over the last three games, in
freshmen .
j
senior Brian Sloan.
team is a running team.
,
''What that's telling you is what
That claim appears to·be backed particular, Haynes ca ught 21
fthe state of the program we came
·
by the fact that the Bison were led passes.
'
on
the
ground
by
two
freshmen
Sophomore
Curti
s
Chappell
i11to was like," !"!id Jeffries .. He '
added that most pf the pl.aye.r s who
last year-Harvey Reed (603 heads the list of returning wide
woUld be upperdJassmen this year b
h •
yards, 5 touchdowns) and Ronnie receivers. Unlike Hayne& whose
lhad either failell or had personal
Epps (530 yards, 3 touchdowns).
play seemed to improve during the
· jproblems under!past systems.
•
Coach Jeffries describes Reed latter stages of the seaMn, Chap'[ .J'his year, J<;ffries said 98 peras ''one of the best running backs pell's level of play seemed to decent of his player~~ were eligible for
in America tod8.y, and he's going cline.
this fall at the ~nd of the spring
~ to get better with experience." ,
In the Bison's first three games
semester. He sajd only three play. That should be good news for of last season, Chappell caught 12
ers had to atte'\d summer school,
Bison fans and bad news for op- passes . Over the next seven
compared to a ~ ·many as 35-40
po nents b.a sed on some of Reed's games, he caught only two passes.
players in the p~t. Outof30 freshaccomplishments las't year- Coach Jeffries feels this was due
men from last y ar, Jefferies said
;JJ'
'J
conference rushing mark (for ·a to some '"personal obstacles'' that
28 have retur ed' to this year's
freshman running back, 197 yards Chappell had last year. But Jeffrsquad. He at.t ributes his team's ·
on 18 carries, against South Caro- ies said Chappell is back with a
acad·emic sucFess to the unJina State; longest kickoff return ''new attitlide."
.
.
iversity's tutori,1 system.
in Howard)s 'hisiory, 100 yards
Other receivers include .TYrone
-I
"I think we (Howard) have the
against North Carolina A&T; . Prath~r an~ Tony M~lain, ,,who
best tutorial sy$tem of any school
''There was a lot of pressure on placed sixth among all Division 1Jeffries 88,i,d are having a fine
I've worked at, ~nd I've coached all Leon last year to have to come in AA kick returnors with a 24.7 preseason. ·B ut a player wh~
over," said Jeffries. He added, and relieve Brian Sloan and do yard average.
,
seems .to ~ave caught' Jeffr1.es
''The players t~emsel ves had to certain things," said Jeffries. , "Harvey is a winner; he works at~ent1on ts freshm~n Derrick
have somethin~ within them to ''He's doing much better . . . he's hard," said Jeffries of Reed. - Faison. !he 6 f~et 4. inches, 190
get out and do r.hat was expected doing extremely well running the . ''We'll build our offense around pound ~ide receiver is the ~astest
football, he knows what to look for him, but the only thing in running play~r tn the team, according to
! [(of them)."
· But now t~at Jeffries has now in running our option. He's
.
<
b a JI 1s
· they (opposing
·
Jeffries
I
t
op
ion
.oot
"W ·1 k d h . · 4 3 (40
' accomplished his first goal ofkeep- not as shifty as some quar"lb
k
e c oc
e . im in ' ·
te am ) can takeyour ta 1 ac away
ds)
d
I'
·
ing his playei;i .academically eli- terbacks, but he's fast and he from ou ••
yar 'an m going to say 4 .4 in
gible, what is , is second priority? makes good decisions. We like to
J~ffries said that will open ~he ~o. t>e<:ause I just .don't be,lieve
''To win the conference sav that a player runs 4.7 (seconds things up for other players such as in giving out 4.3s. I JUSt don t bechampionship and be as good a . in the 40 yard dash), but he makes Epps.
football team as we can possibly 4.4 decisions, and that's What ne
The 5 feet 11 inches, 200-pound
•
~ said _Jdfrres.
does.
sophomore does the inside work
while Reed operates on the perimeter. Epps' 530 yards rushing
were second on the team to Reed.
Epps averaged 5 . 9 yards per
rush- the best on the team.
I'.
''Ronnie Epps needs no introducJOO
tion, if anyone ever saw number 30 .
run with the football ," said Jeffr'- .,z:• • •
ies .
The, coach also cited freshman
lCat~
.- Fred
Killings as pushing Reed at
.
the tailback spot. "He is really to.ugh.~·
pushing Harvey and that is going
•
tomakeusabetterfootball team,"
said Jeffries.
But the offense cannot sue••
cessfully run or pass the football
without the continued improvement of the offensive line.
''I think our offensive line is
eVen mucli better than last year,"
•
said Jeffries. ''We're going to lieVe in saying that a guy r8n a
average 283 pounds across the 4.3," said Jeffries.
.
front."
Last year, the Biso.n's linebackThe unit retums intact except ing corps proved to be the strong
•
for the losa .of ·All-MEAC second point of the defense. This year, the
tearri' selection, Donnie Anderson. linebacking appears to be the
· Lineriten cited by Jeffries iii- strong point again.
eluded five aophomores---t;aJvert
Sophomore Marvin Jackson
Thomas, 6 feet 4 inches, 270 leads the talented unit. The 6 feet
pounds; Roy Pierson, 6 feet 6 in- · 195 pound inside linebacker not
chea, 295 pounds; EriC Moore, 6 only led the Bison in tackles last
feet 2 inches, 285 pounds; Darryl year,buthealsoledtheentireconTilghman, 6 feet -S inches, 260 ference by recorU;.:g 143 tackles.
pounds and Vernon Robinson, 6
''He (Jackson) is just a very
· feet 2 inches, 230 pounds.
smart football player," said Jeffr' .
But he cited three freshmen as , ies . ''He's tough and dedicated."
Qn•rtJ I p=k Ueoa 8roW1l looke·for tucewful MPIOD.
pushing for starting positions.
This year Jackson has been
Todd Meiklejohn (6 fee~ 4 inches, named to The Division I-AA Foot260 pounds), Pat Boyd (6 feet 2 baJ.l Guide's pre-season honorable
inches, 295 pounds) and Willie mention All-America team.
•

t"

1,

1

''He'·s doing much

etter . . . e s
doing extremely
well run1iing the
football, Coach
Jel'l'ries says o.f'
b k
quarter ac
Leon Brown.
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Jeffries
says of.linebacker
Marvin Jackson:

The Bison football team will
play all of its home games, except
for its first one, in Washington,
. due to delays in the renovation of
Howard Stadium, according to Dr.
Carl Anderson, vice president for
the Office of Student Affairs.
In an , interview -from his office
last Tuesday, Anderson said
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium and
several area high schools are being considered as possible sites for
this year's home games. B~t he added that there are considerable
cost factors involved." One factor
he mentioned was the cost of renting RFK. He said it costs $16,500
to play just one game at RFK!
Possible area high schools include Coolidge and Theodore
·Roosevelt, said Athletic Director
Leo Miles in an interview last July. But there appears to be schedule conflicts with Coolidge, as it
plays !Of!le of its home games on
the same day as the Bison.
Also leading the linebackers
Due to possible travel problems,
will be George Lynch, 5 feet 11 universitY officials made the deciinches, 220 pounds and George sion to play the first scheduled
Gardner, 6feet1inch;220 pounds. home game on the road. It will be
Competition at the outside played ·September 14, at the Unilinebacker spots should provide versity of Rhode Island.
the most interesting battles this
According to Anderson, delays
yeQr. Last year's starters Phillip in getting construction underway
Lee a nd Carroll Hughes, both this summer resulted when Balseniors, are battling sophomores ,&n, the company that submitted
Sheldon Hamilton and Darryon the lowest bid to,do the construcRobinson fdr the starting spots.
tion, received the contract but
could not come up with a performance bond. The bond is type of in•
surance that . shows that a company has the monetary backing to
complete a job. For example, if
''Without a
work on a project is not done to
specifications, the university
doubt, when
would be reimbursed monetarily
for the unsatisfactory work.
Billy out of
Baalsan received the contract in
early July, according to Joe Dithere you know it Geronimo of Joe DiGeronimo and
Associates, who is a consultant to
the university on this project. He
. . . '' Coach
said that he feels the university :
will wait ''no longer than the end
Jeffries says of
of this month'' for balsan to come
with the bond.
defensive lineman upDiGeronimo
said Balsan bid
approximately $1.3 million on the
Billy Dores.
project, and if they could not come
up with the bond, the contract
would go to the next lowest bidder,
The defensive line is led by Billy who he said was Royal Athletiaf
Dores. The 5 feet 10 inches, 260- Industries and All-Pro Athletic
pound sophomore was also chosen Services . He said they bid
to The Devision I-AA Football approximately $1.5 million.
DiGeronimo s8.ys it takes
Guide's pre-season honoraQle
"approximately 70 days" to commention All-America team.
''Without a doubt, when Billy is plete work on this type of project.
out of there (the game) you know He said if a bond was secured by
it,· when he's not on that field you the end of this month, work could
start as soon as Labor Day (Sepcan tell," said· Jeffries .
Also in the defensive line are tember 2). He said the university
junior college All-America trans- would have to make a decision as
fer Reggie Miles (6 feet 5 inches, to whether or not work should be270 pounds ), Paul ''Biscuit'' . gin this fall, because he said weaGardner (~ feet 4 inches, 265 ther problems would play a factor.
Anderson said that "the latest
pounds) and Curtis Stokes (6feet1
information provided to me by
inch, 230 pounds).
The area that caused Coach Purchasing (Howard's Purchasing
Jeffries · the biggest headache last Department) indicates work will
year was the secondary. Teams start this fall . He said the decision
completed 48.5 percent of its pas- would have to made by the conses against the Bison·, totaling tractors and other university om- .'
1440 yards and 16 touchdowns. cials involved in the pro~.
Anderson and DiGeronimo emTheBisonintercepted19passeson
phasize that it is better to slow
the season.
Jeffries said all of the blame down and do things correctly, than
can·t be attributed to the secon- to hurry and have problems with
dary. He said things such as the' the field later.
Anderson said construction
pass rush and the linebacker's
drop backs all contributed to the •would consist of replacing the
grass field with a new synthetic
problems.
Jeffries feels that ·with the en- turf, as well as resurfacing the
tire secondary coming back, it can track. Other renovations would be
only improve. The secondary con- the building of new stands on the
sists of Doug Dickerson (2 in- east side of the stadium, while
terceptions), Conrad Austin (4 in- eliminating the south stands. New
terceptions), Frankie Hall (2 in- lighting would be installed along
terceptions), Earl Kinney (5 in- with a renovated press box. An·
terceptions) and Chuck Taylor, derson said he is alao working on
who":"'asred-shirt;e<Ilastyeara:fter new scoreboards for the ,stadium
starting for the Bison the preVJous And Burr Gymn•sium.
year.
When the Bison's offense breaks
To announce an
down in .o p,ponent's territory,
Coach Jeffries can call on Jon
event send your
Nicolaisen. The senior punter/
place~kicker ";as. ~8:med to The
Sporting News D1v1s1onl-AAA!l''Hilltopics'' to
America team. He converted 13 of
.
I
16 point-after touchdowns, and
made 10 of 16 field goals.
With a year under his players'
ashurgton DC
belts,. Jeffries . lookingforasuc~
cessful s~ason: Wh.ether_th~t
transla~ into wina will be eeen 1n
the coming weeks.
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